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'"I'hursday, April 6, 1939
__
Sale· Of Hogs To Method OF ,I Stat�sboro .Lad
Provide Incorue Improving Rec.elves High
To Farmers· Soil r Place In School
There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertis1ng
SCOUT T8.OOP �O. 32
APPLIES FOR
RENEWAL 'CIf4RTER
th� maUi audltorillJ!l of the church .
at ll::i5.Sunday morning.
The night services will bo! ev- .
nATI:880IW
CII1JIKlH NEW8
IIIlams, pastor.
aniellstlc.
N. H.
Boy Scouts of America Troop
No. 32. sponsored by the Rotary
Club. applied for a renewal of Its
charter April 1. This troop has
been golni for seven years. but
has made some chanies In eom-. Calling nttentlon to the value, ".-
I h edI f h
I
mltteemen and leaders In theIEarly predictions are that Bul- of cover crops as a method of soli In a etter to t e tor 0 t e .
Doch county farmers will receive A t B Bulloch Herald It was learned new application.improvement. County gen y.
<thc major part of thel .. 1939 in- ron Dyer advised Bulloch county that Eldridge Mount of this city Thad J. Morr!!! Is the i"neral
�om� from the hogs sold prior to farmers toturn soil-bulldlng crops has been selected to thy office- of chelrrnen 0:, the reiilonal organlza.
(!)ctober. The Increase In num- nnder In time for thorough decay. treasurer of Alpha Gamma chap- tlon. John M. Thayer. Is chaIr·
lbcrs. of hogs In the county will Ing before the crops that are to ter of Beta Kappa. National S?' man of this troop committee. and METHODI8T.lY!lake it possible for the 3.300 rar- follow them are planted. clety Fraternity. at the GeorgIa H. ·Z. Smith. E. L. Akins. W. H. CHURClH NIIIW8
m!!l"S to sell more than 60.000 head ''T I d a �ood stand of School of Technology. A1<1red. Jr.• and' Everett Wllliama EASTER SUNDAY AT THEurn ng . un er ..
I I • 1 as menlbers'his year. This Is 5.000 to 8.000 such crops as Austrian' winter The letter rece ved • as .0', METHODIST CHURCH....ore hogs than was available for peas. vetch. or crimson clover. lows: 'Byron Dyer II scout master. Church School. J. L. Renfroe.Inarket in 1938. with a growth of 6to 10 Inches. I Editor. Bulloch Herald.
. Dean Anderson and Harry Pike
1
General Superintendent. at 10:15Practically every farm In the co- will. add from 6.000 to 8.000 pounds Statesboro Ga are assistant scout masters. Scou· A M"",ty that markets hogs has pro- of green matter per acre." the Dear Sir:'
.• ten: that had paid In their reg.
. .
vided for some early corn. soy· agent pointed out. "This green ' Istratlon fees Saturday M.re Bill Sermon by the pastor. 11:30 A. .
beans, and peanuts to be 'used fol· weight . will add'to the soil the This Is to Inform you-that Mr. Aldred. L. T. Brinson; Freddie M. .
'towing the oats. This system equivalent of 300 to 400 pounds Eldridge Mount of 'Your city_has Brannen. Charles Britton. Bruce Ep�orth League. 7:00 P. M.
will put more hogs on the marlCet of nitrate of soda and organic mat- been elected to the 'lfflce of Carruth. H. G. Cowart. Robert Sermon by the Pastor. 8:00 P.
..ruly. August and September than· ter equivalent. to three to four Treuurer of Alpha Gamma chap- Groover. Harold Hagin. Guy John. M. \• 'sual from Bulloch. The Increase tel' of Beta Kappa. National, So- son. Kimball JohfllOn. Charles There will be special Euter mu-� tons of manure..
an'd Walter Mallard ....vte·r 'Ne. alc, at both services On Sunday.'1\ tobacco for 1939 over 1938 de- I Itt th t th clal Fraternity. at the Georila • ""'_"It s very mpor an a ese
smith. Shepard OUlff. H'e'n'ry The mus.Ic Is under the cIlI*tlon1,,,ndB ctmlIlderably on the weather be I ed nder or School of TechnolollY.
HUb
green crops p ow u
Pike. Ernest Lee Poindexter. Jr.. of Mrs. Roger 0 and, aaaisted y"luring the next few days. Plants dlsced In the soil In time to thor- Mr. Mount Is a graduate of the
John Clark RoblfllOn. Joe 'and a chpl'US of good. voices.nre available to put out some 5.· hi d bef th ps 5t t bo HI h S hool class ofoug Y ecay ore e cro a es 1'0 g C �
Raymond Trapnell. Billy TIllman. Those .who ,hav.e. Inlontl! to be'WIOO acres If weather conditlOIlll that follow them are planted. 1936, where he was treasurer of baptized pleue' present them In'Jl.ll!nn1t. Thl. Is about 12 to 15 There are no definite dateS to his Senior claaa. James Upe!lurch. Billy Waller. • . ,
llCr cent 1J!OI'I! than was p1anteCl follow. but, generally. cover crops He Is now In the Junior claaa and Troy Woods.in D3II. About 29.500 acres of
are plow"d under 10 days to two at Georgia Tech where he has Only 14 of the old froop,applli!dOC<ifton was plant.ed In 1938. The weeks before crops are planted been a member of the Co-op club. to· register )llong ,with' • 10' 'new1.939 acreage prob�bly will not after them. and when they have an outstanding campus organlza. sijuts. The other old scouts are'\'¥y tmlCl1 from last year's plant� reached a growth that can be tlon compoeed of the top ra!ll<lni w th some of the new troops.Dngs. , . .' ",', conveniently handled by the cq· members of the Co-operative En. The patrol leaders for 'Troop .32"[be jumbo peanut acreage Willi ulpment on the farm." 1 glncerlng school. for the last two :"":'dH���nP��� �:r:'''':it:�: . �Ibe increased some 10 per cent 'A farmel' with a tractor can years. .'
This h Ids I tI
t.: �.,\'t!I' 19.'\8. when some 2.qQO acres possibly walt for cover crope to troop 0 ts mee ng at
UlCre planted.
" I attain a growth of 12 to 20 In. When not In school, Mr. Mount the Scout House on the South
The oat crop Is about 15 per ches. while one with a two-horse
Is associated with the General EJ· Georgia 1'eachers College campu! �O'"''h uld h ectrlc Company here In Atlanta. each Tuesday nliht. _� •••cent large� than for 1938. turning .plow s 0 turn t e .
IWl11.......Poultry and poultry products green matter when It has 'attain·
The new offlcers"of the frater·
.� tl. I . O. I, 'h h nlty will be Introduced at the ' .. C •",'10 not vary much from the 1938 ed a growth of 6 to 12 Inc es. t e LANGSroN...,.... I \'Production. according to the �hlck agent said. Consideration must �aPter'shi T�nth he �n��v��� EPWORTH LEAGUE 10... . I.lJeing purchased now. also be given to the kind pf crop ance w eh to e et .
I I that Is to follow Cover crops
Atlanta Biltmore Hotel on the The members of the Langston I
'
•
.
i
'
,,:C���: �u���u"::;�t/nc�:,::,a::� should be turned �nder earlier If night of March 31. These are In .r-pworth League met Sund�y ev.,. fOI TOP. DIISSING I
'
fanners should have about 30.000 cotton or early·planted crops are' addition to Mr. Mount. Mr. W. oning April 2. Palm· Sunday was 0'1 SIDE DIISSING I',cad of catUe.lnl!139. ' to follow than If crops like corn Edwin �arshall of R�me. Ga .• observed. A very .beautiful and ' • •nnd hoy. that do not have such president, !"fl'. Lester ,M. Neel�. Intere8t1n� proKrBm was present··, " 1
1HRs. nOYD BRANNEN exact planting 'dates. are to fol- of Manon. Ala.. �Ice president; ed. The progra", was as follows: GlY. JOUr'� tbe'nlb'O.en
low. - - Mr. Keith S. Brown of Pocatel· Announcer, Frances MacClant. � iMecI for plant-food bal.':=:�yT:IXTEEN Olher considerations that must 10. Idaho. secretacy! Mr: AUen J. ery. Scrlpture•.Mary Lee Brannen. ItoDft .�l&Iable ,Ield.. THEbe given to the COVel: crop Is let· Patten of Newbern. N. C.• chan., Frayer. Mrs. Arthur Brannen. Hy· �:C'AbiAN��?'Mrs. Floyd Brannen entertained ling It stand long enough to make cellor; Mr. George Fey of Atlan· mn. "Must Jesus Bear the Cross
r... A..nu. SODA.
,COLLEGE PllARMACY1:he Friendly Sixteen Club Tues· suftlcleht growth to pay for plant· tn. guard. Alone." Talk. Mrs. Rufus Joiner,day afternoon at her home on Ing. and. following mild winters. Sincerely yours. ReadlnC. Eunice Tanner. Talks.. T•••••• ITT .O.P..,JOJll!ll Avenue. Snap dragons. plowing it early cnough to avoid C. B. BURK.HALTER. Sec" l Catherine and Hilda Whaley. In· :::ftt" =':. ===:rlXlnsles' and larkspur were used cutworm Injury to the crop and tercesslon �rayer.' Ruby Olliff. 1 ....Where The Crowds Go:"effectlvely.to decorate her home. the 'firming of the soil, Mr. Dyer " _"".,-"",-�-_'",,�.....;-,,--,,-_=,.. -:- ---'-.---'-:---'--- ---,------...:J;-- _. Other guetlts In addition to ·the co'ntlnued. Due to the late fall. 8. G. T. C. 8PRlNG
:regular ml!lllbe'rs were Mrs. Ded· cover Crops are, as a rule. small ENROLLMENT INCRIlA,E8
'rick Waters, Mrs. Don Brannen. lor the time of year and there
OVER '� 8PRING � l,
:.and MI.. Nell Collins. will be a tendency to delay the , \'
�oth rook lind bridge were play·, turning for 'more
-
growth. The enrollment for the 1938
In..,d. ,In tM bridge games Mrs. E. "In.1I cases. If sufficient mols. spring quarter which !Jegan , on '..,Y.·DeLoach made high score and ture Is present. 10 to 14 days I. March 21. of the South
Georgla'AT'fEI'fION
"'as awarded 'a piece of pottery.· usually enough time ... the agent Teachers College was an Increase
..
•
Mrs. E. H. Brown received a bas· L'Oncluded. "Since the 'past win. of 62 of that In the same term of • f>l':t,�t of Easter eggs for cut. :ter has been mild. It would be 1938. , _,oJ
•
, •
'
•
•
•
i'or high score at rook. Mrs. well to turn earlier and. walt a At the end of the first week -' .
Dedrick Waters was given a piece longer time before planting other of the spring term the enrollment
.
'
"
.
,
, "
.
.of pottery. crops." totaled 525.
- .
FARIIER. II
2 ElRDOCK SALES·:
Regular servlccs Saturday 10:30
A.M.
Sunday morning services 11:00
A. M. and Sunday evenlni services
at 8:00 P. M. Preaching Will be
done by the pastor. Elder V. F.
Agan. All members and friends
are Invited toattend.
Allen R. Lanier, C. C.
I�
: ,
It""'" p.d"....... do...........pp.d -
- ........... wllh flowon .nd ribhor..
for E_. ,1.00 &·'I.� .h. pound
80UTH MAIN 8T.
PHONIl8 tlWl1
-�
.
---------- '
. What 193, Car is. Bigger
and More RUgged than ever
�YIT' SIUS'POR. EVEN LlSS' MOffit ?
.
WILL BE HELD AT THE
, S'tatestioro· Li.vestock'ColDlDission Co.
,
Yards on
, .
TIlE PROCEEDS OF THESE SALES WIU.. GO TO THE BULLOCH
, COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM FOR AID IN KEEPING THE S C H 0 0 L S
OPEN FOR BULLOCH'S BOYS AND GIl,U..S. -
TIIE.STATESBORO LIVESroCK COMMISSION COMPANY HAVE
OFFERED AND ARE GOING 'ro DONATE THE PROCEEDS ro THE
COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM� . '
THE BULtO�:H' MERAL.
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF StATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUME. S STATESBORO oi() TllUBSDAt. APRIL 1939
Jurors Drawn
For April Ter.m Forced To Cut
Supreme�Court Off. Many -,
Welfare Board April Term
City.Coun
Short
Stunt Night
Tuesday Nigh�
April 18 '8.��M•.
A'GREAr� RACEII
"
The c;onteatanta In The Bulloeh Herald'. Prize SUbscrilltlon
:l8IIlpalp are IlUttina forth ewry. ,ltort to ciouect as mall)' aub­
acrIptl� ,. IJCI48IjJle "f� Jl\e �.of the first period,.A�rU,
28th. .�,
G.ui-r wniNIN'G � NO�": :',
The !ftBJor' prizes abbuld be won, I*fore AprU 28th. ,
NEVER AGAIN IN THE ENTIq CAMPAIGN WILL SUB­
SCRIPTIONS COUNT AS MANY VOTES. A LEAD GAINED
NOW IS HARD 'TO OVERCO� !.u'TER THE BIG VOTESThe jurors for the Aprn term A meeting of the Bulloch 'Co- ARE GONE.
"
The April term of the cityI Id In a statement made '6Y-''MIUof the, Bulloch Superior Court unty We fare Board was he on The following Is the' ltandlng of Ule contestants: court adjourned Monday after ahave been drawn and will eon- Wednesday afternoon of last week
one day seulon. Judie LInton G. Mary Lou Curmichaei. tHe 1939vene on Monday momlni .Aprll 24 to' dlscuu ways of cuttlni the Mn. W.... '(AUae Katlle.....) �AmuoD. "" Lanie,' presided over the court proouctlon of the Senlpr cl..·�)at 10 'o'clock with Judie Wood· Public AUlstance rolls In accord·
Mrs. 1IamIe,..... B�ward Ke_y. and the followlng,JlUea WJ!re dis. annual Stunt Nliht will top' aUrum. prealdlng. anl;e with Instructions' from At·
M- C-"_ &_�__ !� poeed of: past performances and will pro-'. _--
vide for all those that attend .;The juran drawn for the April Janta. .' MIN ........ VullO.. Willie Wilder. poaseaslni Ul" fuJI evening of entertainment. Iterm are as fou-.: > •
• 1be General Assembly failed to
�tamped whlakey. fine of .as.00 or
.
additional' e res M A. I TnI(IIII!u. The Stunt Nlpt which Ia an an· t
GRAND IlJROIUII .,..., revenue m asu rs.,,!. six montha on Publ� Works nual affair of the Senior CJ8aaJoseph WOodeock. at the reiUlar seaslon just closed . M� Anile. I� Camp. Georp Lane, lareeny Is one of the moat "looked forw. :.J. F. Everet't!"
." ',' lind due to the, II!Ckl of atalte This Is a'very' c.lose race �mong' e leaders. from the house. nol·prossed. Ed· afd to' 'events of the entire year.T. A. Hann8h.' funds It Ia ImPQll8lb e to "la II', die Boyd. poaseaslni non.stamped-'. . , , " t'l th reieritl monthly Ii:lle;{ " CoNTEsTANTS: If you. Intend ·t""lie a major prize wlnner- From past performances t the •E. W. Parrlah. 'a n . e p " . ,
) whiskey. $30.00 or fl�e months. people of Statesboro know Jus�..•A. 0. Mincey. .," ment for benefits. , .10 110t overlook a subscription whlll the ,Kreatest vote of.fer Is Tom Grant, operatlni motor W· thTh bl ed St t F d al what type of entertainment � IW. A. Groover, (47). e· com n a e. e er. on. Anyonl( who works hard cal' /n. You usually get what hlcle under Influence of Intoxicat· StUnt Nliht provlde.- them. AI)d .Geo. M. Miller. , alld County. f\!nds. have beeban alsllotf• l'ou go after. ing whiskey. $16.25 or 3, montha. the people know that they can't .W. Linton McElveen. , ted to the �tles on a '/. John R. Hoge.... operating. mOtorJohn D. Lanier, Sr. , the relations of the cou,nty's jIopu· Set Your OMI aad A�a It II I I' �ehlcle under Influence of Intoxi. afford to miss the Stunt Nlllht.Robert t. Miller. latlon to the State's population. Stili time for a pew wo�ker tei eTter. and win big. You al'e catlng beverage. .s.00 or' four From the openlna curtaIn·, .to ,J. Dan Blitch. Beginning with payments' of 1l�ld wcekly. whUe addtng votes towilrds winning $500. $200 and months. Emanuell' Prince. trallll' the clOllni chorus the 1939 pro-.. 1939 ductlon Is jammed with fun. mer·.,Frank W. Hughes. benefit for Ute month of May "175. . ( I porting and """"....Ing ulllltamped I E 'ftI f Bul • :.,' ..- rlment and ,exc tem!!nt. n... I:"Willie A. Hodges. the total month y'amount or· The World Ia full of starters-U'. the flDiabera who CODut! whiskey. not iUllty.: Kupert ,Gay, talnment for bOth younir and oldJames M. SlnIth. lOch county will be $2.1.57.00. TIlls misdemeanor, '11.� or 3 months. haS lMien planned and each and •W. M. Jones. was a reduction of $1.49�lOO' the Fred Tisby. larcell)' from the every act will W carried out toAI E. Temples. total amount for'the pas year
C
•
G
house. $40.00 or 6lmontha. Elmer
a ''T''. .'
I Arthur Howard. has been $3.949.00.
Th·lrd Farm ,·VIC roups BurroUihs. malicious mischief, nol The younger.1IoyB and Kirla willS. D. Alderman. To meet the deficit the Board ' proase,d. L. MIIlCllY. \Yn!nKfuI want to see til� "Olllphant" andJ. L. Richardson. decided that cases of. clients IIv·
, sale or mortiaied:property. nolo the clown. In..;thli circus paradelJ. F. Wr.lght. Ing In homes of r�latlves where Hom'e School f" Hold JOI·nt prossed.. f.lex MitcHell, pointing as well as he[u. the Wild 'Westehas. E. Cone, food and sh,!lter are provl�ed are " U-' weapon at another. $40.00 or six boys and girls sine and yodel ...Wade C. Hodges. to be' suspended. Cases where '. I .
1
months. T. H. Smith. aasault and. but these form only part of the
A. J. Trapnell. there Is some Income In the group
P
,
S nday' Mee't· battery. not guilty. Dave Coney. dHal Roach. that will provide shelter and food rogram U '·In". simple larceny. nol.prossed. Davl'! para e. . '.R. L. (Bub) Lanier. will also be ,su�pended. . "S' Corey. 'malicious mischief. nolo Somethlni entirely out of theS. Edwin Groover. Assistance chec!<s are due on . ,,' prOssed. . M. E.' Alderman ROOf. usual Is the • Shadowifaph". aTRAVERSE IURORS April 15 an� the hundred and
Excellent Musical 'Iunior Chamber Will Ing CO.. VB. Jim McCOrmick, 'In Cannibal Love Affair.' Be sureC. M. Rushing. Sr. eighty cases that ha"..e been sus· , favDr of M. E. Alderman Roofing to see how the Cannibal j?rlncesa� Paul, F. Groover. pended will' be notified �t this Program To Be Meet With Senior Co. Pembroke State Bank vs. A. Lollypop settlea lIer muddled loveGordon Beasley. time. . Presented. Group April 20 �, . Burris. suit on nob! .and Be- affairs. , , 'Clarence Hendrix. The number to receive old' BI(e •
curlty dei!d. In (avor of Pembroke Aside from all of these at\lnlaJ. R. Jones. assistance. aid to. the blind. and The third of the series of Farm· A,t a joint meetlni of a COIJI. State Ba'1k. , Pembroke State th!! maIn feature of the night'•.W. J. 'Scott. " aid to dependent ChIldren In May ·School.Church progr� :will bit )nl,lee from the Junior Chamber' Bank vs. Rayinond Jones. ault on entertainment Ia the dellshtful •E. J, A,nderson. , �Il ,be �wo ..�unclrel' _and �Ift¥. Ii ld SIIIIdIlf. A' .....r»OO _at 3' B �4. • '�tt.... ,qqte and �lII'Ity � bJ favor IUId moo.m mptery .comedy. TheDeWe�··t.t:-Ue:"·
.
"" -.�." � __, ,.. 11' �Jt"',,,,,,,,,,,,,, .:. --U' i6�f';-iJie ;\h'_' Ciiind;ef' ord�� 'of Pftl;bioke Stat,�. \iiute plot Is stronk and Is fast movlilg IS. W. HilI. Phurch here 'in Stateaboro. It was 'deCided that the orgBDIz8. Ivey. cruelty to a�als.. Guilty. and 'Ieads lteadlly to one of U,eC. H. Zissett. Le'ster' p'toc'tor ·These meetings are dealgned to tlons will hold a joint meeting of motion for new t�lal ·tned.. ." moat unusual and hilarious ,cllm•.'Julian G. Anderson. ! eep uP. ahd more fully develop. the civic gl'oups on April, 20 on ". ' axes ever seen In a High' SchoolC. B. Call.. . the fine spirit existing among th� Thursday nliht of next week.
PItre '�I play. The cast Ia compoeed ofE. R. Grooins. DI·es A'fte'r Bulloch county people. The purpose of the jol"t 'meet· • ounci the atudents and the comedy playDan R. Groover. All friends out of town are In· '11li Is to Inauiurate a program of Is under the direction of Miss El.H. G. ParrISh (1716).. "Ited and the people of Statesboro Rat Control In the city of Sta·
H Id M t.
eanor Moses of the Spct,ch De-��h!' B�:��it�r. Short Illness aZ;:eXP���. Georgia Teachers IC�::::O���I:;n;ht:�!; �lubs, 0 S ee Ing �:e:� :!jo�:b�:� iO toMillard Griffith. College Will be represented on will be held at the Womans ClUb.
A 0 h
see the Stunt Night. The com.G. A. Pelot. (Our prol(ram as well as the com· Thursday night of next week at t geec ee "Laugh Clown." Is somethlniW .L. Waller. Friend oiS, ft. S. munlty talent. It Is hoped the 8 o·clock.• The meeting will take different In the line of a coliled)'James O. And�rson. Passes In HOfipital occasion to mean what Its title place of the regular meetlnp of and will provide tile audience theJ. D. Alderman. sUigesls-a festival. a time of joy' of the two organizations and a Officers'Nombaated ' beat there Ia. See "Lalllil. Clown"J. M. Yarborough. In Savannah and good fellowship. dlnnE!r Will be served. • and learn the art of marrylna aW. H. Anderson. All of those that will come are Dr. J. M.. Walton. Assistant DI. For the Combig School woman on .s.so. Leam the trou-W. O. Denmark. R. L. Proctor. aged 59. retli·� Biked only to brlni a capacity for reclor of EdldemloloBY qf .the YeaI' At Meeting bles of a widow who huh't leai'll.J. C. Brown. Statesboro buslne.. man. dled" In the enjoyment ,of good slnglni. State Department' of HeMth will I ed thlnp for herself. See forA.. V. Blackburn. the Oglethorpe H..pllaUn
Savan-.,
good mutllc and good fellowship. discuss lri a brief talk the results The Bulloch county cou"cll of yourself what a hard time It IIH. Jt. nober�. lIa/i Saturday nli�t afte,: an III· ':I'he followlrig prol(ram will be of a lurvey made In Bulloch co- the Parent Teachers Auoclatlon for a ne�. to make .s.SO 1ft or-H. V. Fral)klln. ness of two ween presented: unty recently o� medical needs met with the P. 1': A. KroUP of der to marry the woman he Iovea..t. C. Ludlam. Jr. Funeral se�lcesl ,,:ere ,hel�. on ,Volun�: '!'>uet (plano, and or· lind 'precautions that neect more the Ogeechee school on Saturday AU of this' will be on the step" W. L. Baird.,'.
'
M0vday ·ntomlng at'U"o'clock at gan)·Professo'r'Ronald.J. Nell and attention than they have received of last week with a i .attend� next Monday nlPt.G. F. Pearscon. the First Baptist church with Jack Averitt. In tHe pUt. � snce. The opening chorus Is scheduJ.W. O. Griner. .. Dr. C. M. Coalson. pastor of the Invocation: Rev. N. H. WII· FoUowlni Dr. Walton, Roy J. Mrs. W. C. Hodges presided ov. ed for 8 o·dock. TIckets will 110J. E. Brannen. church and Rev. Arthur Jac1uon llama. Boston. who Is the Asaoclate En. er the bualllt!ll and Miss Jane on sale to the public tomorrowR. C. Roberts. of Savannah In charge of tlie ser· Hymn:' Come Thou Almighty gineer of \he rYPhus Fever Con. Franceth. Bulloch ;county . school at the City Dl'Ui Store. AU seatsR. H. Warnock. vice. , King," Congregation. . trol Movement will give an llIus. supervisor. presided Qver . the are rnerved. .AdmIssIon 1s.25cG. ". Mays. Mr. Proctor was intereated In Colleie Glee Club. dlrected by trated talk on the ways and the prol(ram. Mrs. Hodges Is the Co- and 350. ., iH. M. Rober tson. Jr. any project for the' betterment of Professor Nell: means of Rat Control. He will uncll prealdent.
'Barnett J. Newton
the community. He was a ataun. (a) Spanish Easter Processional discuss and explaln''!n detail theW. J. Akerman. eh supporter of' the athletic team .,....Gaul. , methods that can be used, to ex.Ben F. Gay. of the Hiih Schoo� and took an (ti) Beautiful Savior - Chris' terminate the rat.· He will also.
(eontlnued on Page Eight) actlvl� interest In the Statesboro tlansen. . �xplaln to the two il'OtiPs theHigh School football teams. The Reading: Mrs. J. O. Johnston. need of getting 'rld of the ratentire Blue Devil I championship Vocal Solo. Miss Eleanor Mo- which has been a menace to the
squad' par,' him tribute at his fu· se8. prol(ress of health.
-
neral. Hymn: "All Hall the Power of ' This meeting Is being held forMr. Proctl'l' was a Shriner of Jesus Name," Conl(regatlon. ,the purpose of getting the controllhe Alee Temple. The loca 'Ma· Vocal Duet: Directed by Mrs. J. movement started and after that
sonic lodge was In charge f his G, Moore. the County Health office. underfuneral services at"tbe graveside. Combined Choirs: Directed by· the dillection of Dr. Whitman w'1ll.
The deceased Is survived by Mrs. Z. S. Henderson.
.
•
, carry the-. work on.
three sisters. Mrs'. L. T. Denmark. (a) "His Sweet Voice Sound·
Statesboro. Mrs. W.' E. Jones of eth,"
Metter and Mrs. M. S. B nnen. (b) r Have A Friend.
Statesboro; one brother, Samuel Organ Solo: Dr. Abner Kelley.
H. Proctor of Sylvanl". (a) "Go Down Moses." "SwingAr.tlve pallbearers were Remer Low Sweet Charlot,"
Barnes. H. D. Andersol). C. B. (b) 'Annle Laurie."
GI'ammarMcAllister •. B. L. Smith. H. W. Numbers from the
Smith and Cecil Anderson. Hon. School grouP. directed by. Mrs.
oracy pallbearers were Bill H. Leslie Johnlon.
Simmons. Mitch RJgdom. R. J. Hymn: "Onward Christian Sol·
Holland and B. H. Ramsey. Gleen dlers." Conl(regatlon.
Bland. Sr.• Inman Foy and R. L. Benediction.
Lanier. Accompanists for tne program
will be Mrs. E. L. Barnes. Mrs.
W. S. Hanner. Mrs. R. J. Holland.
Court,Will Convene
April 24; 'Judge
WOoaram To Preside
County Allowance
Cut ,1;492.00; Many
Cases Have Been Cut
j'
Annual Wgh SChool
Play To Be Tof''';. .
In Ente��t... . '
Cues Disposed Of .
In One. Day
8euion
":"
STATESBORO WOOD-Rev. Frank GUmore of Brook· MEN WILl. ATTENDlet gaw an illlltl'Uctlvl! deviltlonal'
CAMP CO�"""'ON;'on 'Train UI A Child as He' ..... " ...........
Should Go ",hen He Is Young and Statesboro will be represented
Whel1 He Is Old. He WIll Not In the Head Camp convention of
Depart from It,'· Rev. Gilmore the Woodmen of the World Life
brought out three points In his Insurance Society meeting at Au.talk and they were: Get sOme fun gusta on .�onday and Tuesday.out of being a parent; the truths April 17 nd 18. by Allen R. La.
we Imbody are the ones ,our chll· nler. as delegate. and several oth.
dren will follow; have faith In er members will be In attendimce:
your children. Mr. Lanier. who Is consul com•
A musical prol(ram rendered by
1
mander of th� lOcal camp. will
Mrs. B. L. Smith and M'rs. Z. S. meet with other Woodmen from
Henederson of the Tellchers Col· all over the 'jurisdiction. which
lege. followed the deX0tlonal., Includes the state of Georgia.
Dean Z. S. Henderson of the
I'
The Head Camp convention Is
South Georgia Teachers College one o.
f twen,ty five such meet�gsThe First District Track nnd was the speaker for the day and .belng held a.l over the nation. Re'
'rennls Meets will be heltl Satur· he �hose as 'hIs subject. "The Un. ports on
•
the progress of the.
day. April 15. on the' Sou(h Geor· adjusted Parent," ,
I
Woodmen of the Wor�d. addresse�gla Teachers College Campus and At the business se..lon. the by natio"al officers•.•. mass 1m.will begin at 10:00 A. M. nominating committee composed Hatlon of new memliers and elec·Schools In th,e First District. of Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Mrs. Shell tlon of officers and delegates toboth C and B dl�l,!ns .wIll com· Brannen lind H. H Britt. pres. the Sovereign camp conventi.pete for the District title which ented to the I(roup the following are on the '\lrogram.has been In the possession of the
I names 'for officers for the next nOLO REGULAR MEETINGStatesboro High School for the school year: President. Mrs. W. The Statesboro Business Girls-------===,118st three years. '. C. Cromley. Brooklet; vice presl· Cluli held their regular business, �prlng flower-Ing shrubs ,shol'ld It Is not definitely known yet as dent. Mrs. � ElI1s of Statea. 'meetlna ,TuesdaYI April 11, at 6be pruned ImlJledlately after the U! how''In81!f schools will be I'!!P- bol'Q; �. Mrs. John·'A. o'clock In.the' CourtJlouse. TherefI_o�erlng �rlod.. , . ! �sented but It Ia believed that RobertsOn Ot..BrookJat; 1'reuurer were thirty.nlne members' �.There has, '\Ieen a�' jnc�ase :Of
I
iI!' many as twenty schOols will Mrs. OtIs lIoI1oway of Rellater. ient. Cei1a:1ii business W811 brou.nearl)l five million ho� the come to Statesboro Saturday to Interestlna reports were'iheard pt up .and dlscuQecJ.United States during oI('thl� t cdmpete for the two dlvlalon tI· from each Of ,the dltfenl t parent, catherine Demnark and Ieyear. tI�s, .,' . TeacheJ)"Aaoclationa 'Kate ruu-. publicity comrnlttH.
DIs'fttlcT'TRACK
MEET ON COLLEGE
CAMPUS SAT,URDA.Y
Rotary CI�b "
Names Directors'
At Its regular meeting Monday
the Statesboro Rotary Club nam·
ed A. M. Braswell. A. J. Mooney;
Zacl< Henderson. Everitt Williams
'1'. J. Morris and, S. H;. Sherman
as Board of Directors for the club
year beginning July 1.'
The officers for the new, year
will be named by the Board of
Directors at an early date.
The present board consists of
A. M., Braswell. A. IT. Mooney. Al·
len Lanier, B. 'L, .Smlth. ,T. Gil·
bert CQne. Zack Henderson and
Everitte Williams. The present
officers are pr�sldent. J. Gilbert
. Conet vice president:· 'Zack Hen·
, ..
, derson; secretary. Everitt WII·
.
Iiams; S�t.at.AmIs. Roy Beaver. RESERVE OFFICER8 GROUP.C;;uesta .'!f the Rotary Club In·, SOHOOL TO BE HELDeluded Alex lQillii-and Harry,Mc. ·APRD.. 18 ','.",.Elwen of the Sylvania Rotary
Club. stirn Strauss. 'dlstrlct ·man·
ager of the Georgia. Power Co.•
:Major Leroy Cowart of Atlanta.
Mr, Bailey. who Is· auditing the
coJney ·n!ciirdS. . , '. e
TH� group school 'for 'the sta.
tesjloro �a. !\eser:ve' OffiCers. U.
S: Army. will be held- Tuesday.
April 18, 8 P. M.. at the JaCkel
Hotel. .
.
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PRIlPARIlD
The word prepared Is not the word that we want­
ed to UJe b\lt It Is about the belt that we could
think of at the moment. We. are referrlnc.to
the HIIN School and Grammar 8ebool FIre Drill
that we were 10 fortunate In lettlnl to ace de-
monatrated.
. •
Mr. S. H. Sherman. auperlntendent of the IIChool
called US IntI' his office and said. "You're IOlnl to.
see something funny." and unknowlnl what he
meant we went Into his office. ',And at exactly
11:23 A. M. he belan pushlnl a bell and he con­
tinued to push the bell for two minutes and at the
end of the two mlnuteea every Itudent In both
school bulldlnp were fifty yards away from the
building and were standlne In order.
That was not funny to us. It was IOmethlna that
could be called "marvelous."
Those boys and elrls down at the IIChool have
t he fire drill perfected to a •·..1.. • and .hould a fire
ever break oUt In either building. we believe that
the students and teachers will be ·PRlEPARED."
FACTS AND FALLAOIll8
�UT OANO_
Frankly the editor'. chair Is very uneasy thlil
week and has been for three weeks. As a matter
of fact It hIlS been. empty for the past three weeks
whUe we have been flat of our back' followlnl an
apendectommy. But lOme of our uneasiness Is
not the loss of the oppendilq 'nor how we will
meet Dr. John'. billa .(that·. Dr. John's worry)
but lie In the knewledge that. the paper goes alooe
OK without us. We are IICIll')!d til death our read-
ers wID dlacover before 'we let back In oUr chair
that our UIOCla� editor. "'lbe Skipper." was nm-
nlnl the paper all the tlm�. And would our face
be red.
When Dr. John told us that our "stomach ach,,·
was a lreen lilht Indicating that our oppendlx must
go he dldn't even give us time to argue about It.
And until then we did not know that we even had
an appendix. And now; It's out and we are dis­
appointed. The whole thing Is a failure. When
we find ourselves In a crowd and conservation
drifts around to "Old I ever tell you of my OJ)-
eratlon." we just, have to stand !iy like a B. O.
and rema'ln quite. It would cricket to up and
say. "i had an operation. but It dldn't bother me
anY." Why that would a1m08t be like admitting
that silly nllly over th�t body's left brown eye
was a hat. Why, we can't oven write about It.
There wl}lln't anythlnl to It.
A drive to solicit funds for the control of When the Doc wlsked us orr to the h08pltal
a few weeks ago It was winter and now look ••.
spring Is here.
CanCer was beCUn In Statesboro. last week and Is
being carried on throughout the entire county.
Cancer has baffled scientists as long as Cancer
has been known to Science. 145.000 deaths
are caused by' c'-ncer. �d It has been.. stated
by doctors the world over that these deaths can
be prevented It Cancer could be treated In Its 'liar-
, .
Iy stales.
Dr. A. J. Mooney has brought to the editor of the
Bulloch �erald a small pamphlet which Includes
facts and fallacies about Cancer and we want to
let you have the chance to know a f e� of \heae
so that you may, be a little more careflll In your
everyday life and so that you may kn,?w a little
more about Cancer.
CANCER IS ...
Curable when treated In Its early stages .. \
Always fatal If left untreated ... A dis­
orderly growth of cells within the' pStlent's
body ... At first a local growth that 'spreads'
to other organs If not destroyed or removed
. . . Often preced� by visible tissue' changes
recognized In many cases as a precancerous
stage. the"efor preventable '.' . One of the old-
. est known diseases ... Dlstrll)uted throughout
the animal kingdom . . . The second largest
cause of death In the United States ... Re-.
ducible 30 to 50 per cent as a cause of death
if the public and physicians take advantage of
known facts concerning Its control.
Treated successfully by oen or more of the
following': surgerY. x-rays and radium.
CANCER IS ...
Not an incurable disease In Its early stages
.•.. Not catching, nor due to germ ....
Not caused by Immoral nor unsocial practices
.. I Not directly transmitted from parent to
offspring ... Not often accompilnleu by. pain
in'lts early stages ibone cancer excepteu)
Not· peculi\lr to any age. sex nor race . . . .
Not restricted In its growth .... Not primarily
caused by drinking milk, eating meat. nor
cured by any kind of diet .. Not caused by
using utensils . . . Not caused by. e�ectrlcal
refrigeration ... Not primarily caused by con­
stipation.
Not significantly affected by use of �lcohol
. . . Not significantly affcoted by mental wor­
ry, ... Not cured by faith hcalin�. serums nor
other medicines
It looks as though we are going to become em- soli. being cut off some six Inches under the ground
broUed In the Roaming Reporter's Colonel Leon which explains its bleached condition. never hav­
Tomll80n Easter hat feud. The Colonel has served Ing been exposed to the dlrec;t sunlight. It Is gen­
"" notice of suit for slanfter. He bases the suit erally 'gathered by the same kind of labor used
on the contentl�n that 1'e ,Plild�. for the �a\,,�«it, f'1" \lICkIng "'.'ttqn, F=m.,Uu; ·flelds:lt Is taken to200 as the Roaming Reporter C<!ntends. WI! are, �'i>acklng sheds. where It Is tied Into small bales.
going to fight the suit on the:. ground that It Is n?t.' 'ivelghlng aoo.;t five pouncb ·e�ch. At the packing
.
a hat at all ... not If t!lat sJlly nllly we refeM'ed sheds It Is crated. labelled and rushed by fast ex-
to above 18 a hat.
If you get a chance read•• Wolf Among Wolves·"
by Hans Falladay.
.
We are going to make a deal wltli Geo., GrooG­
er. our Memory Wizard Past Master•. to hnve him
deliver our Roaming Reporter's fan mall at our
door by truck If It continues to pour In like It did
last week. He received three lettel'.!l. TwO wcl>e
postmarked Colle�eboro and the other had tlie �
of belne from an attorney. Now for. mall 'froth
Collegeboro can mean only one thing . . . pretty
girls ... wl�h secret heljrt palpatations for,o.IF
Roaming Reporter ... the price of fame.
I
1,
Before turning our uneasy C!'I& 'over to the
associate editor we wish to say that Bulloch d;.
untY' should be Immensely proud of .her hosplt�.
And thc hospl tabl board shp.uld be proud of t�';
'hospltal personnel. During our enforced visit the&
we were shown every consideration. 'klndness lind
care.' which a pcrson In a ho'spltal'sliouid have. A
hospltal's reputation depend.� .as much of suq,h
factors as much II" Its building al)d equipment.
So thanks a lot to the J:3ulloch County Hos­
pital. Its board arid the staff of nurses, ho ma4e
my stay there as much' a plell!nire as the wor'�
oyer the hospital bill would r�11oy/
- I ,J
!\ - .. � t
1
�LIPONIJEK."· (;UI,;LIN�S'
By Y�ur' Roaming RepOrter
YOUR R.·R, TAKES A TRIP
pear Patient· Reader:
Your amateur reporter has just made a mo�t.
Intere�ting trip and I J:eel sure that you ,;'ould be
Intercs\ed In reading of some of the things that
greatly interested me. If you recall some time
in nnd arountl Ch"istmas. Walter,Hill. Enqch Dix­
on. and usually. one 'of the McDougald boys and
your R. R. Reporter rambled throughout the dis-
press to New York. Philadelphia and other large
I
northern markets. Through this section and on
to Clinton we saw more small grain that we had
seen In many times as many miles as we travelled
thru Georgia. There were literally mile after mile'
of oats. rye and wheat. 1t Is sure that the farm­
ers along that road won't' get Bore throats from.
fating corn bread.
, At Clinton we gave the biggest family we have
ever seen the once 'over. Dr. and Mrs. Lynn. who
have 'been father and mother to this family of
m.ore than'300 hO.meless boys and girls since the
death of tl'e founder.' Dr. W. P. Jacobs. entertained
\ls. showed us over and throughout the spaQlous
grounds. It was Dr. Jacoi)s belief that the chll-
.
dro.n would be happier- 'and have a better opportun-
. ity of raised In 'separate homes Instead of large
dormot?rles and so now something like 20 large
brick homes cover the campus. with a house :no­
ther In charge of each. 'The 'Famllles" consist of
Ilb9ut fifteen boys 'and girls to the home. where
I
;he� live a.s families, do _the majority of their own
work, just as. they would If they were at. home.
I"his house mother t'akes the place of the real'mo­her. "she It Is who' ente�s Into the most Intimate
'. .
relationshiJ> �Ith the children. To her the young
hearts .open. as n�turally as the spring flowers to
the sunshine. only unlike the flowers. there are
dark little sorrows and hard. knotty problems fo
.11'( overcome. Here they bring their victories. their
�efeats. their hepes and plans to be discussed and
her� forms the' little life that will ultimately grow
ihto womanhood and manhood."
Believing that "work is noble" Dr. J�cobs plan­
ned to teach these homeless ones the dignity of
labo,·. with the result that the Orphanage Is .very
largely self-supporting. The' orphanage owns quite
a large tract of farm land upOn which the larger
c�lIdren r,!ls�. a great de,!1 'of their own food; but
In addltl(ln the boys are taught dairying. poultl")'
raising, printing. wood working and etc .• while- the
gl�ls are taught to attend to the little ones. lalln­
drying. cooking. and housekeeping. Finally a bo)
or girl ,.,ho shows willingness to learn Is sent ac­
ross the street t� Presbyterian College for Youlng
Folks. from Which he goes out In the world fully
educated. both hand and heart. In this way T¥rn-
well has "fathered" mpre' than 3000 homeless
childreh as the years have gone by. and not one
has ever caused the orphan.age to regreat' c'liling
them her children.' The list names. now big In'
history throughout the United States is highly 1m-
presslve.
Arc you surprised that we love the work. love
the children and love those who are most directly
11\ charge of this great work. We are never so
happy as. when we are "about our father's bus­
iness." remembering that He said • Inasmuch as
ye have done It unto one of the least of these my
brethren ye have done It unto mc."
OLD AGE· PIlNSION PAYMENTS
This morning we were very much .Impressed In
finding that the Rlver's plan for enforced economy
In state affairs was playing havoc with our pld age
penalon payments. In Bulloch county there have
been t approximately 400 drawing old' age pens­
ione. varying from $4 to sa per month: This mea­
ger payment has gone to the moat helpless of our
old age dependents,-I'IIMIl'."'..wtIarJi are "a"_' :too
tally helpless. III one famDy I have dIacovered
recently the old man. now N Ia a1moef totally
!IUIId, whUe t.be Arife Is wholly blind. Her eyesight
was destroyed many ycars 110 while her husband
Is lufferelng from cataracts. now too far advanced
for hopes of a successful operation. Thelt only
hope of asslstnnce. other than the $16 per month
they were drawlng. Is a pauper .on, who Is too
old I).lmaelf to take care of his owri re.ponalbUi­
ties. TrUe It has aeemed bad to stop the IIChool.
deny the children IIChool books. and give the bu...
e. a· rest. but rllht here th41 shoe Is really belin­
ninI to pinch. The old ale, dlreetor for the ee­
unty Informs me that there Will.' not be funds
enough available 'to reach' more than half of those
now belne aided. and even- the help given those
who are left on the list Is lolng to be decreased to
a mere pittance.
I
Much as she regrets .It. there will
be at least 200 cut entirely from the list. Just
what i8 to be done about It remains to be seen.
but the pltlflll I,retllcament ,ecall. to me a poem I
recentl)· 1·.u,1 I� ,lUr menling paper:
If you should meet an old. old man
I pray you please be kind;
It may be he Is lost and 111.
Or does not know his mind.
I pray you ask of him his want.
If he Is hungry. cold;
Don't leave him trembling with 'the night
If he Is weak and old.
A smile Is often quite enough.
The old are quick to see.
Oh. please be kind to those who arQ
So near eternity.
I pray. I pray for those so old.
So timid. fearful. too;
So do not pass an old. old man
He may be needing you.
\.
Not being a politician. I calnnot help but won­
der how much suffering will be caused over the
th�arted anVlltions of a few little. Insignificant.
peanut headed. feather brained would-be "great­
men." Now while the country Is greatly alarmed
by theactions of a few mad men of Europe. might
it not be worth while to eradicate a few licht­
weight boys who would gladly ruin the peace and
prosperity of tHis great state If It would fu.rther
their own selfishness?
Well, So Long.
RAMBLING REPORTER.'
In The News ••••
Tins '.VEEK" FIVE YEARS AGO
The Bulloch County Bank will opel' for business
Saturday morning.
.
Official anno�ncement was
made here this week.
Th� senior class of the Brooklet High School
will present the comedy, 'Here Comes Three
Nights." Friday night, April 13th. at 8 o'clo�k in the
school· auditorium.
Announcement of the transfer of Guy H. Wells;
from the South Georgi., Teachers College presi­
dency to a similar position with the Georgia State
College for Women. Milledgeville. which transfer
·has been directed by. the . board of regents. comes
as a surprise to mos t of his friends in Sta tesboro.
With five aspirants for the position. the election
of a justice of the peace! for the 1203th district
lIext 'Saturday promises a� exciting finish. In the
race for the' oine." are C. lI'f. Anderson. H. W.
Doughtery, u;ster Edepfielg, J. '1', Kingery and'
Allen F. Morris.
Mrs .. Gibson Johnston and her visitor. Mrs. Fred
Guerry, of Montezumma."will visit friends in Brun­
swick during the week.
'<
WEEK >TIlN YEARS AGO , .'
Mrs. J. D.-.Paul. aged 47 years. 'dled at her home
on the Dr. Ben oj;al farm a t th� southern edge of
'Statesboro early' Sunday morning as. a result of
injuries. sustained FrIday afternoon when she was
struck down by a ruQ-away mule tead. and ba�ly
crushed.
MIas Winnie Mae Jones. ot Statesboro. Was el­
ected editor In chief of the college literary maga­
�Ine. The Wesleyan Rt a stUdent body meeting.
Two hundred members and guests attentled the
It#.�I\· night banquet of the Cllamber of Commerce
Tuesday 'evening at ...the Georgia Normai school
dining hrul.
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NEVILS NEWS
BE'i'TEB IIETIIODS OF
CULTURE PRODUCES
mGH YIELD OF NUTS
P. T. A. MEIlTING
On Thursday afternoon the Ne­
vils Parent Teachers' Association
wUl hold their April meeting In
the High School auditorium at 3
o'clock, A program has been ar­
ranged and refreshments will be
served.
OOUNCIL DELEGATION
The delegation from the NevUs
P. T. A. who attended the Bulloch
County P. T. A. Council meeting
Saturday at Ogeechee school was
Mrs. Raymqnd G. Hodges. Mrs.
C. E. Stapleton. Mrs. H. C. Burn­
sed Jr.. and Misses Anne Lastin­
ger and Maude White. They re­
ported having a very good time
and complimented the value . of
thc program -that they enjoyed.
VISITORS ON OAMPUS
Mr. H. P. Womack. Mrs. Joe
Brown. Byron Dyer and Dr. Whit­
man were visiting our campus last
week. Dr. Whitman said he would
return next Tuesday with Miss
Elsie Bailey to' give the Typhoid
fever serums to students. as weU
as adults and children of th� com­
munlty.
Mr. Leon Holloway, the school
service man for the Bulloch' Co­
unty Library visited the Nevil.
High School last Thursday. and left
many good books for each class
room. These visits are always
looked forward to. for the chll­
oren know wha ts In store for
them.
BOOKS FOR LmRARY
Miss Maude White. library
chairman has secured for the Ne­
. vIIs school library a donation of
21 very good. new books. More
books are expected to arrive soon.
A new charging counter. card ca­
talogue stand. and filing case hos
jllst been added to the library
equipment. This furniture Is yet
to be painted and the !,"Jlde rods
are yet to be plac�d. to make the
furniture complete and adequate
to properly take care of needs of
the student body.
t.rlcts on a begging tour. We were collecting gro-
�..)..�'$�G��.�..JtOES�.T ceries for ThornweU Orphanage and everywhere. �.�.� . ������!l�"';"> w-!:'Went.w,:.were received In fine fashion and nary, � ,. -�;;-:; ""'?:::;; Jl-:: oul t�""Nt;'ii�l!owi!;, .�e h� . .;6�ples all-
After tpe schools. ha'l been threatened to be out �CJi1 g�ttin'i:�.hat ��Fere we
dosed in Campbell county in the state of Virginia could. from whltp. and black. men. women and chi -
but finally did not'have'- to close oocause arrange- dren. Methodist. Baptist, Seventh Day .....dventist
ments we!e made to keep tljem running here is Primitive Baptist. and faith; and' sometimes just
what the official newspape� \.sald ."SCHOOLS IN plain heathen. As on� good ·siSter. explained:
GEORGIA have closed In most sectlol)s after com- "There Isn} much denomination In a hUligry c'hilda .
pleting six and seven months tel'l1lS, with,a few sfm stomach." and as long as what YOIl hadl to give·
open. tiut charging monthly for at�endlng FREE could be used by a needy child. we collected and
PUBLIC SCH00LS. We' kne\v that Campb,;11 apprecillted your offering. The opiy .�thi;,g to, 11m­
eo'unty. Virginia. dldn't want that.
I
It the size ot our ·�ruck load was our own ability
PIlAOIl OAN' Bil HAD to let around. for lood people everywhere lave
from the Savannah --"r.nln" us a hearty' response. Our obl'eation was to seeQuoting MOl .. News.' a
that It all got to Thornwell. a';d alonl with thatfew days ago. with a poor memory we are lOin.
to give the soluuon to the European crIB.. that gathered
at Statesboro, Metter. StUson lind In
will end all talk of war and that peace wUl be en-
Swalnaboro. Saturday found us headed to ClIn­
joyed by all. We are not lolna to say that this' 1 ton. S. C.. with a nice truckload of .�roVlslons.
Is the way that the Mornlnl News put It In print
. Checklnl', ·out from C1lto at 7:35. the. "mlssus"
but It Is the way that WI! relllember It.
Mike the.human. marvel (to her �nts) and the
"The war crisis wUl e'l4 and peace can be had
elderly gent. made our way Into Augusta by 9:50
forever when Gen. Franco'. widow. sent a telegram
A. M. w�ere we spent a little over an hour. whll
to MuaIOlinI on his death ·bed. that Stalin had been the other 9-10ths tried on 85 per cent of the hats
asslnated at Adolph Hltler's funeral"·
In that city. H�avy. fast latherlnl clouds. with
. We have �. th..tt· the News Is just Ignoring an oecasslonal peal of thunder ran us out 01
China and Japan aM;� ·that they will get tired Aucusta. our hearts filled with. maglvlnl8 for fear
al\d quit.
. •... .,_
_;;:.:(.,:,:;: ....heavy .ra_1n would ruin our uncovered sugar. flour
..
" . I!bd cl� ._pIently the aame lovlnl AI---------------------
mllhty wal'with uS_for �'lYe ..traveled, thru .. Sputh
The BtlI..... U�ea.y C:;h.I�.. Carolina just as the chlldre� of brael were led
, , thru the Red lila .. BIblical' day.. In the far dis-
THill CHAI. IS VDY UNIlASY':'" tance ahead of us We could .. .the baa¥)' rain
failing. whUe' to the rear of us a similar raJn.
elthen of which would have ruined' our truck
load. deluged the coun.tryslde and made rivers out
of the road slcje dltehes. but we stayed behind the
rain In front. whUe the ,following rain ne�r cau­
ght. up. And 80,. we reached Clinton at 1:30 P•. M.
to eqjoy a .plendld. dinner and glw a Illht of re­
lief tl)at our preeious .burden was wely .towed
In the Thornwe�.Pantryl·!
�onl the way. we enjoyed lOme' of the change.
from Bulloch County _nery. From here to Au­
gusta the farm seene Is slmlalr to our own neigh­
borhood. but after you have. gotten out of the sand
hills of Aiken county the trip takes one thru the
JohnlOn-Rldge Sprlnl8 section from whose' neigh­
borhood eame the Quattlebaum·s. whose Industry
and Intelligence have helped to make Bulloch's
agricultural bloom. "Uncle Ed" Quaftlebaum and
Dr. Westborn were ratsed to maturity just a few
miles from Ridge Sprlnp. and a1�ng this road to
day. Is lOme of the most beautiful farmlnl land
In the state. And along with the fertile and well­
kept farms arc beautiful house.. fine barns and
some of the most beautiful stock a Georgia cotton
farmer has ever se4!h. This Ia the country where
,
they raise asparagus and an acre of their mOl!t
fertile soli often produces $500 of asparagus. To
accomplish this they think no.thlng of using 20 loads
of compost. a ton of high grade fertilizer and a
half ton of soda. (Walter Hill saYs "It oughta
make asparagus 'and a few other thlnp to boot).
.,he flne!t quality (of asparagUs) grows under the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waters.
and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters of
Savannah' were visiting relatives
In Nevils Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Atwell oC
Statesboro./and Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
sell Hodges and children Geneva.
and Bethae and young T. H. Hod­
ges of Savannah' were the din­
ner guests Sunday of Mrs. B. D.
Hodges nnd Robena.
Miss K&trina 'Nesmith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Nesmith and
'Lila Mile Nesmit.h. daughter of
H. W. Nesmith. both of S. G. T..
C.. spent the weekend with their
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.•
nnd dnughters. Armlnda and Le­
vita and Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hod­
ges and IIttie son Ray. visited
their· parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Butler of Ellabelle. Ga .. .,sunday.
Supt. and Mr, .. H. R Britt and
cl)lIdren. Frnnclna and Hurbert.
spent· the weekend with friends.
and relatives IJI Bainbridge. Ga.
..
Mrs. E. L: White spent patt of
last week with her parents' near
Athens .
Mr. Bethae Cox of Paris Island,
S. C.• spent �e weekend with his
parents here. Mr. land Mrs. N. J.
Co� �
Mr. and Mrs. La Doris Ander­
son were shopping In Savannah on
Saturday. They were accompan­
ied home by Mrs. Harold McCor-
1<le. .
Miss Elna Rimes was the week
end CUest of Miss Mary Dasher at
Marlowe. .
Miss. Ruth SkipPer. the seventh
grade teacher' here. was called to
her home Thursday night because
of the'serious Illness of her mo­
ther, who Is spending some time
with her daughter. Mrs. Lampley
of Statesboro.
Mrs. Roy Martin of Great Falls
S, C.. and Mr. and Mrs. Kimball
of Great Falls. S. C.. and Mr.
and Mrs. LeVant Mitchell and
family of Pooler. Ga .• were dinner
guests of Mr. and'Mrs. N. J. Cox
SUllday. An egg hunt was en­
joyed In the afternoon In the be­
autiful shady park In front of the
Cox home.
Misses Vivian and Hazel Ander­
son were the weekend CUests of
Mr. IIIld Mrs. Inman Carter .. at
Register. '�. .'" ". .' • .
Tlie brewllllr Industr)' annot enf_ the
laWI. But the, aN c:ooperatlnc with publicoftIclaia to Ie, to Ii that the retaUlna of beer
11_ no 01(_ to anyone.
r. _,., w. fa ..... ,fDII ......... tha&"-rlbea the Foundation 'a unusual JII'OII'IIII
of lelf-reculatlon. Addreu: United Bre_
IndWltrl.1 FoundatloD, 111 Eat 40th 8a.t"New York. N. Y.
DYER HLLS '4-8
BOYS HOW TO BE
FOREST. RANGERS
Requirements for Bulloch co- FertUlzatlon: Peanuts do not re-
unty club members to become 4- spo�d to fertilizer like cotton and'
H club Forest Rangers and com- corn. but If they do 'not follow the
pete for free trips to the annual crop well fertilized with a comple­
state-wide Wild Ufe Conservation te fertilizer or a' fertilizer wlth a
Camp were outlined this week by hleh percentale of phoephorous.
County Agent Byron Dyer. the UJe of 200 to 300 pounds of
"The project Is open to all 4-H a 2-10-4 fertllzer per 'ere Is re­
club boys and glrla and consists commended. Farmers are report­
of growlnl a small nursery. col- Ing good Increases In ,leld, by the
lectlng tree seed. planting and use of 200 to 300 pounds of su­
thinning pine trees; constructing perph08phate or 400 to 500 pounds
fire breaks. Improvtng .forests and of basic' slag per acre. \
tree Identification." the agent re- County Agent Byron Dyer thla
piled. week advocated better cultural
"Club members IIUIIlt carry out methods. plus .thl! UJe of good seed'
'at least one of the outlined pro-. and closer spaclnp. as a meana of
jects IUId tIleD _te an 'essay of producing \,Igher yields of better-200 to 500 words on their se1eeted qaaUt)' JlHhuts.
project by November 15." Mr. Dy- 'GeorwIa's 1938 average peanut
er contlnued. • Credits for the' yield was 800 pounds ·per acre. an
project carried out will not be ac- Increase of 60 pounds 'over 1937."
cepted until the essay Is_ submit- thl! county agent pointed out.
ted." "This Increased yield Is due lar-
Explaining the re'qulrements for gely to Improved cultural prac­
the various types of projects that llces used by farmers' as well as
a member may choose. the county to favorable weather conditions.
agent said a minimum of one "Last ye!lr's yield of 800 pounds
pound of Geed'must be planted for .was alsO much higher than the
the forest nursery, In .order to average yield for the past 10 years
obtain credit.
.
he continued. "No· doubt. this In-
"Any type of tree may be col- dlcates Improved cultivation and
Iected In the seed gathering pro- the use of better seed by peanut
.ject .and can usually be sold from growers In the state."
75 cents to $2,00 per pound." he Mr. Dyer offered these sugges­
continued. "There Is no limit on tlons for producing good quality
the number of seedlings over the peanuts on a profitable basis:
minimum requirement of 100 trees. Soli Selection and Preparation:
"Construction of fire 'breaks ·ar- For best results. a sandy doam
ound and through 'one or more IOU with a gobel amount of or­
acres· of woodland may be carried ganle matter should be selected.
out. Other forest Improvements. Peanuts should' not follow peanut.
such as cleaning" off all under- but should be planted In rotation
growth or cutting undesirable spe- with other 'crops that have been
cles of trees on a minimum of one fertUiz.:!d liberally with fertilizer
half acre. are among the projects. high In phosphorous. The rotation
'Mlnlmum requirements neces- should contain summer and win­
sary to obtain credit for carrying ter 1011 Improvement crops. The
out the thinning and spacing pro- soli should be prepared by-plow­
ject Is one-f,?urth of an acre of Ing and' harrowing thorou!lhly.
trees. For the tree Identification
project. the club member inust col­
lect and mount at least 10 species
or trees."
A number of trips to the annual
Wild Life Conservation Camp will
be given members who carry out
the best pro�t&
!=OR OVER. 100. 000
FARM WORKERS AND
FARMIi.RS -JOIS AJ1IDA
MARl<£T MADE BY BIER
,
l\......y -, ri.l(JI .," '1
FOR A MILLION
BREAD WINNERS:,
A MIJ.UONJOIl1
MADE'8YBEER.
FOR. 130 MILLION TAX­
PAYER.S (ALL OF US) AI
GREAT NIi.W HIi.LP SINCG
1933 IN CARRYING 1"'-'
CREASING TAX BURPliN$
FRoll COIIIIt to coast, Beer has hnlped In put­
ting men back to work ..• Into a ndilion new
jobs In a1" .hort ,e.ars. Beer .� each ,earbuya the produceofS. 000. 000 acrtaof farmland
and pa,a • million dollars a day In tax...
The brewers want to preaerva th... _
nomic benellts. They want alao to pIOtect the
public'. right to enjoy boor and their own
rig!lt to make and market It.
BEER•••a be"erag� ofmoderation.
I
,
Misses Natha Lee. Sybil anti
Mary Frances Waters and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Waters of Statesboro
were visiting their sister. Miss
IIionella Waters In Savannah
Saturday.
.
I"YOUOWN
A
.
1M. NIW
P'IIFINDER'
th. Hilt II,. CIeodyH",
.v.r ...ad.-at th•••
.
LOW �'ICU.I
'
'r'
�IIN'T It eral to kndw 'that ;�::,6U t.ke thewheel of the year'. m"'ll1beiUl'lJ)ll oar"rfiiU'�'
".
a110 maater of a car that I�' "tand�'(\)r 'I'U
'
,
n_ and dependabltlty,r�.�ea:'1���·,W. fil 'twofold requirement? &'�;r.:.;;",-·wli'f�.t tho
new.Luxury Llner.wlll be,.•JII'III""IldIIIr.eli;tti'at we
IIImply say: ''Take a !ook ....tl!Jl�i·U DodJiUI"DN,. ".,..mI....."�,, ' �_ ...Before you decide on any ce, '(0 y u l�dealer and Inlpeet the new DOdcrem eve;" vlt",
lltandpolnt-beauty, luxury, comfort,.economy. Tben'
con.lder the thlnp that lie deeller - the thlgpotljat
only Dodge engineers can give YDu-Dodge �•
n.., Dodge dependability, IIodgo traditional aavl.
on cas and 0111
The price? That"'the real news' With all I .
wonderful new Ideas, tho new IIodgo Luxury L .la P,ricocl· oven lower than last yoar'. Do<ige'
.
y�-.:=.�� :�:'�:::"..":.::.�;:.....
'.'6484.41-11
. "I�-II TAKIl A LOOKI New band,.
....nhUt n.ar the I,..ring wh..l
at no ntra cOitl You Ihlft In the
ltandard uH" pattern-nothing
new to leamt �ot an Uattach ...
ment" but an tn.e..ral pan or
car I..elf. Floor II clear for
r..1 comfort for three In frond
'7!!1' ·9���.LH-li
'..._........ _oM ....'
• � Ih", ��••t....
.. f ........
••11 ,,..,-Ih .we
' -Ihwf_ �::.:.!.�=.\.r" -
.'''' Ilr-. Itnat, ..
.......u:'!I.._.. tIy
......,........... , ...
...t at '''In,,,,,,.Y" jiiI ..
M..... tl... - ....,. _.,1
U·.I ,;rouil caID"';' .
,MI' .1. "U .IDI
�U,"IMI GUAl'NTEI�
TAMil • LOOKI Famous
Dodee "Scotch Dynamite'�
Eogin.-powerrul, dependable
-with aU tb. famous Dodge'
economy feature., plus new
advanc•• wh�h riv. even more
emel.nt operadon I
. .,. . .. �. . . ..
CooD NEWS. FOR USED· CAR BUYERSI
::�.�t:juc.�':.:�oit�:nd:: !·:n�c::::�i,�j!�-����
1939 new c.,.- ..nd �.t It lor only • (r.d/Dn ofth.
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.
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STA�ESBORO MUSICJ CLUB COTILLION CLUB HAVEl
TO PRESENT PROGRAM AT ANNUAL SPRING
BAPTIST CHURCH DANCE.
Music lovers in Statesboro will The frai:rance of wild azaleas,
Easter bunnies and .maldens
be interested to learn that the and other woodland spring Row.
public is invited to attend a pro- ers nestling against a backgroundfair, .pretty dresses and upswept
gram given by the Statesboro Mu. of gray moss made an appropriatehair. Pure white lilies with leaves
sic Club at the Baptist church on setting for the annual spring cardof jade-All 'make up the Easter Tuesday evening, April 18th at' 8 dance given by the Cotillion clubparade.' o'clock. at the Womans Club room Tues.
And we couldn't have asked for Mrs. Jimmie ,Thomason, publl- day evening.
a lovelier day. Fleeting glimpses city chairman states that the pro- The hostesses for the lntermls­
of the' Easter "parade' - Esther gram will present a
.
stu!!y of slon were Mr., Walter 'Aldred,Barnes in navy and white ensem- Church .Mu�ic and Is und!r tho Mrs. Hugh F. Arundel, Mrs. Hu­
ble. Ouida Simmons in green directian of Mrs. Z, S. Henderson. bert Amason, Mrs. Wendell Burke,
and white print suit with a fluff Mrs. Henderson has done especial Miss Dorothy Brannen, Mrs. W. Mrs. Lester Smith and Lester
of white organdy blouse worn with study and research in this partl- A. Bowen and Mrs. Gilbert Cone. Jr .. of Augusta are Visiting her
hat of [aponlca straw with brown cular branch of. music and it Is SandWiches, cookies and coffee parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Addl-
winged bird perched on top very hoped that the people of States- were served. son.
������ �mTt�ln��e'spl�i�b s�::n�vitl; bora will avail t�emselvkes of this There were fifteen -couples pre- Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mathews,splendid opportunity to now more scnt. Music was furnished by the Mr. nnd Mrs. C. B. Mathews androse, black, and blue, the prodom- about the grand old church, hy.' College Orchestra. Miss Anne Miss Mary Mathews went to At.Inating colors .. Jcssie Averitt mns, Edge of Baltimore, Mr., was the lanta today where they will visitin black suit with high crowned I I it t '
hat with a corsage of ping roses POPUL"AR VISITOR
on y v s or presen . for several days.
and swansonla .. Mrs. John Ev· CENTRAL FIGURE, AMERICAN LEGION Glenn, W. C., and Robert -Hod-
eritt gowned in cyclamen with a AT DINNER PARTY AUXILIARY ges, stuednts at the University of
lovely corsage of, roses and val· Beginning a week of unusual The regular monthly meeting of Georgia spent the Easter Holidays
ley IlUies . . Ollie Smith's blond social activity was the lovely dfn- the American Legion Auxiliary with her parents,' Mr. and Mrs.
loveliness accented by navy and ncr-bridge given Monday evening was held Tuesday afternoon at the W. C. Hodges.
white suit worn with navy milan by Mrs. Barney Averitt eompli- home of Mrs. Hurli F. Arundel, : Frank Hooks and Miss' 'Annewith tall white crown. Alma menting Mrs. Leroy Cowart of with Mrs. C. E. Layton as co- Fulcher, Roy Haburn and MissBooth proudly wearing perfect Atlanta. Sharing honors with hostess. Sara Godbee attended Little Com.specimens of white American Be- Mrs. Cowart were Mrs. Harry During the business session mencement at the University of B. C, Mullin of Thompson wo;auty roses .. Neva Bean smart Sm!th and Mrs. Jack Stoddard of Mrs. Thad Morris anel Mrs. Ern. Georgia. a dinner guest Sunday of Mr. andIn blue and white print with trim A tlanta. est Brannen were appointed as Miss Julia Reese' of Ludowici
Mrs. - Wendell Oliver.
sailor . Roses and snapdragons gave ad· delegates to attend the District
spent the weekend with Miss Glad. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney ThompsonAnd among the younger set we dltional beauty' to the home. Mrs. meeting to be held in Metter on
ys Thayer. of Sylvania and Mr. and Mrs. Wil.spied Gloria and Barbara Macon Averitt gave a dainty handker· April 28. Mrs. Thad Morris, Mrs. bur Blackburn of Newington wereand Jan Murphy at church with chief as guest prize. Mrs. W. H. J. O. Johnston, Mrs, E. L. Bar· Mr.. and Mrs. Jimmie Thomas gus9ts on Sunday of their parentstheir Easter bunnies. As discreet· Blitci1 for high score was given nes, Mrs. Wyley Nesmith and .are leaving Saturday' to make Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Blackburn.
Iy as they could they made their hose. Mrs. Roymond Peak were appoin. their home in Jesup.
bunnies nod at each other .across A three course dinner was ser· ted on the nominating committee
the aisles. Someone 'remarked ved. 'Other guests wl're: Mrs., to select officers for anotherthat Homer Blitch was resplen· Bonnie Morris, Mrs. J. M. Thayer, year.
dent in a new gray suit, we were Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Emit Ak., In the delightful program thatalso'reminded that Fred Kenn�dy ins, Mrs. Inman For. Mrs. B�uce foliowed Levaughn, hkins gave awas a model of what the well· Olliff, Mrs. C. B. MathewII'
and'l reading,
"The Picnic." Janice Ar.
groomed young man should wear Mrs. Thad Morris. undel read "Betty at the Ball
Ihis spring. Our only' regret was Game," and Jo Anne .-eak sane
that· we did not catch a glimpse MISS ANNE FULCHER several selections.
'
of our Roaming Reporter In his HOSTESS AT BRIDGE PARTY The hostesses served Ice cream
Easter regalia. We do know that Miss Anne Fulcher entertained and ca!<e during the social hour.
Editor Coleman is the proud po- with an Informal bridge party on
sessor of one of those green sport Tuesday evening at the home of LUNCHEON HONORS
jack�ts. her aunt, Mrs. A. M. Braswell. VISITOR
Charlotte Blitch's ·�eCstiltiC At the conclusion of the gamcs The Norris Hotel private din.
squeals as she unwrapped an Ens· thc guests were served congealed ing room was the scene Tuesday
ler basket sent to her by Daddy salad, sandwiches and a bever· of a luncheon honoring Mrs. Le.
Jack Blitch. age. roy Cowart of -Atlanta. Colorful
At the Easler Egg hunt given Those playing were Emily Ak· ,,,ring flowers were used in a rus. Mr. anci Mrs. P. G.' Franklin,
by the Presbyteriaris behind the Ins, and Bill Kennedy" Bobbie tic profusion. Paul Franklin ,jr., and Barbara,
4'churcl! on Mau(Je Edge's lawn, Smith and Chatham, A1derm�n, Covers were laid for: Mrs. Le. spent Sunday In Swainsboro.
'little Jimmie Bland just couldn't I
Mary Sue Akins and Charlie Jo roy Cowart, Mrs. J,' G. Moore; Mrs Mrs. C. B. Mathews, Mrs Rob.find 'ahy, eggs and after becoming' Mathews, Anne Fulcher and Frank .t. M. Thayer, 1\1rs. E. L. iBarni!s, ert Pounds, 'MiDs Margaret Ma.discouraged he annollnced that he Hook.
.
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier" Mrs. R. L. thews, Mrs. Bonnie Morris. Mrs.knew. where he could find some. Cone, Mrjl. H. R. Christian, lI11-s. Frank Olliff and Mrs. Thad Mar.'! kn'ow there'.
' ,
In Aunt TAN1I!i!lR-TEMPLES R. L . .Brady, Mrs. T. J. ,M""�ls, ris spent Thursday in Augusta.Maull·.,>e .• ..'"might. BE11\O�AL ANNOUNCED I Mrs, Emit Akins, Mrs. Grady .away ,tie Hilla little Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Tanner of Bland, Mrs, Bonnie Morris, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Benson,
chubby. I ,him.' A Douglas, announce the enga\re. E. N. Brown, Mrs. C. B. Mathews. were visitors in Savannah
charmln �"Ancident ment of their, daughter, Jane Ca· Mrs. Frank Plliff, Mrs. E. L. �ay. " ,.
'lne and rol, to Ambrose .E. Templel Jr., Poindexter, Mrs.. Rufus Brady, Mrs. E. N_ Btilwn had as her
nnle Sim· of' Statesboro and Waycross. Mrs. Horner Parker, Mrs. R '.P. guests Tuesday he,' mother, Mrs.
and bou· The brlde·elect received her ed· Stephens, and Mrs. Percy Bland. E. A. Chance and her sister, Mrs.
ght :11" and J'immle had a ucatlon In the Douglas Public After luncheon the grOup 'as. John Lewis, of Garfield,
Pl'!vate egg..hunt with Anne Slm·· Schdoll, later attending Meredith sembled at the home of Mrs. R. Major and Mrs. �y Cowartmil.. hidine: the\�ggs and also College In Raleigh, the South Goo, L. Brady for �rldge. Mrs. Cow· of 'Atlanta were' wee1((,nd. guestshelping to '1nd them. orgla College !n Elouglas and Bes, �rt was the recipient of a dailkty' of Mr. and Mrs. Bon,* MorrisD!'ive out,to see 'Miss Alva WlI· sie Tift College, where she reo Ihnndkerchlef. Mrs. Grady BI",!! and Mr. and Mrs.. l1. M'."TIi'a er.son', flowers and shru!>�ry sur.· celved her A. B, degree. Since was gi'(en a novelty wall vase lor I' ' .. ';j�" •
rounding her' home In the country that time she lias been engaged high and Mrs. R. P. Stephens p. Mrs. E. N. Brown and Miss
near Ogeech� Schabl. AI1ia says, In �elfa"'l work In Coffee county. celved a perfulne ensemble tell' Margaret Brown speilt Saturday
that Ishe basn't spent a dlJne for I She Is a popular' member of the cut. In Savannah.
shrubb4lry, ,but that l1)any peo-/SOCial contingent' and Is active In Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Poindexter,pie think .�t her tormal trim· civic af!.d rell�ous affairs. COOKING DEMONaTM'lIJON· Mrs. J. M, Thayer and Mrs, Thadmed hectgesc.:in!! shrubbery are Mr. Temples Is a son of Mr. and SPONSOam BY . �, Morris motored to Savannah on
nunwrrY Products. 'Make a pll. Mrs. A. E. Temples of this city WOllAN8 CLtJII. Tuesday.
grlrr!aie 'Into the woods this spring and his slstel'li are Mrs. T. V. WII- The Statesooro Womans c:i'ub . __,with ;iomeone who knows the lis of Brunswick: Mrs. J. A. Wood will sponsor a cooking demonstra• Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ramsayplan,�, of the forests and you CM of Roanoke Rapids, N. C,,' Mrs. tlon put on by an expert Home had as their guests Sunday, Mr.tra�lant to your garden many Geol'Ke Wallace and Mias Sally Economist representing the Goo and Mrs. Rupert Ramsay and dau.100iel)Wb1'lil of) shrublM'ry. Temples. His bro'ther Is Coy Tem· orgla Power Company at the Wo- ghter, ,Jean of EBtllf, S. C. M......fnspecllon Night at the Nation· pies of Reglst'!'r. mans Club Friday April 21 at 3j3O Harry C;:anaday and son, Michael,:���a:� ��q:""t\�t::!= ed!!':tI::ld��sn;at:;:;;'ed H�� ��':�I':c�=�/d���:,..:! of SaVannah and Iss MIldred
was attended ,by 16Q young men School, the "South Georgia Teach· will be glyen to the StatesbOro Ramsay of Chattanooga, !Tenn.
and orfieers. ers' College. He went to the Public sQhools. Many valuable Hal Macon Is a business visitor
Just saw Mary Lee Peak arlve Guyton school of Embalming In prizes will be g1v!'n. to Atlanta this week.
by all dressed up in a �plnk straw Nashv1l1e for his professional
hat with nodding 'roees on .It and training. He Is at present man·
a hyacinth blue. (f:qck. We seem �ger .of the, Tanner·Polndexterclothes con�doUi;,; tl\18 .reek but Funeral Home In Waycross. Thethe lovely we'athe�!".nd dressed up �uple �I make their home In
show
wind.ows
are to, blame.
I
Wal� "following their mar'.
As E JANE ria. \m May at the home of the.' ver,
: __ bride In Douglas.
B"�RACA CLASS HAVE lIlRS. W. J. CARLlPN
CHICKEN SUPPER HONOR GUEST
The Barraca Class of the Bap-
AT LUNCHEON
,
tlst church with B. L. Smith as Mrs. Floyd Nevils who lives on Iteacher' enjoyed a chicken suppe,r 1 th�. Claxton' highway was a char·Tuesday evening' at . t�e social\ ming hostess Wednesday at a
room of the. churcll, ", bridge luncheon as she entertain·
cd in honor of her sister. Mrs. W.
U. D. C. MEETING J. Carlton. Those attending the
Itmcheon from Statesboro were:
;Jifie..-:;"s1l11.QC�!iJ!� J)a!!ilt..� �ri-: Art�Tul'f\er� Mrs. ,.I.nof';6'),filfde·ra�lf;ril�t· Jfi,:;If: t"rqaver,�. "Giiii!l� Jt'ijJi�;i,ternoon at the home of' Mrs. J�h MrS: ·BrUce oliiff, Mr.. Emit Ak­
Nesmith with' ·Mrs. ('.. E. Tem· ins and Mrs. Barney Averitt.
pies, Mrs. Frapk Smith and Mrs. II
Wade Hodges as co·hostesses. ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Jim Brannen Is in charge Mr. and Mrs.. -{II" £! Iff lin.of the program presenting Julie llQun",!, the .bll:th-or -ss.lli�SundayTurner and Levaughn Akins who :April 9. fill � . "named Joe
w1l1 give readings, and Martha Forrest oiUff Jr: " . 011iff was
JeI(n Nesmi� who w1l1 render ,a 'before her marriage, Miss R.ocena
aaxaphone �olo.", ,t Call.
.
"IM:"'
s o I E
Mrs. J.. H. Breit, Mrs. Fred
====================================== I Smith, Mrs. Gordon Blitch, and
John Blitch visited In Savannah
on Thursday. Mrs. Brett will go
on to Tybee where she will reo
main for the rest of the week.
AU's "'air•••
Mrs. G. E. Bean and her rno­
ther, Mrs. Henry Moore, s'."'nt
Wednesday In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Randolph
and children, Virginia Dee and
Charles Jr., left Friday for Kings­
ton, N. C: Mr. Randolph reo
turned to Statesboro Tuesday with
some Florenee-Nuway Tobacco
Curers.
I
Billy Cone of Brunswick spent
several days this week with hi.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Layfield who
recently' lost their, home by fire
on the Portal highway are oCcupy.
il)g an aP;8l,:.tment with Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. 'Cone.
Mrs. J. O. Johnston spent last
Thursday in Macon as the guest
of Mrs. Cubbege Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Waller and
children, B1I1y, Grace and Betty,
spent Sunday in Swainsboro with
Mr,. Wnliers' parents, Mr. :nd Mrs.R. J. Waller. •
,�;'.
Low�ate Excursion
TO AUGUSTA
April 28, 1989
Special train leaves Dover 9:11 A. M. and
arrives Augusta 11:80 A. M.
.
S�ial train . leaves 'Augusta returning 'n
P. M. April 23.' '. .
Central of Georgia Railway
B. J. Bennett' of Waycross was attended the tuneral of their un­
a visitor here Tuesday. He was de, Ben Cannon. near Cochran on
c.ccompanled home by Mrs. B. J. Sunday afternoon.
Bennett and little daughter Patrl- Miss Elizabeth Smith, Mrs.
cia, who have been visiting. her Sidney Smith and W1I1iam Smith
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Selig-
I
went to Savannah Sunday after.
man for several days. noon.
Mr, and Mrs. L. C. �ann and Miss Fay Fay and Jake Smith
son, James of Du�ham, l'i. C., are Miss Bobbic Smith and Chatham
visiting Miss Eunice Lester. Alderman were visitors in Sa-
Roy McGinty, editor of the Cal- vannah Sunday.
houn Times. s�nt the weekend William Mikell, son of Mrs.
here with his. Wife at the, Rush- Minnie Mikell, has returned to
ing Hotel. Statesboro after spending nearly
J. D. Brannen, Miss Marilu three years In C. C. C. camps In
Brannen and Ernest Brannen Jr., Pennsylvania, -Callornla and more
were vlsltors in Claxotn Sunday. recently at Lakemont, Ga.
Albert Smith -and Dewey Can- Miss Ollie Smith and Edwin
non left Tuesday night for Pon- Donehoo motored to Savannafi on
tlac, Mich., to get can; for Aver· Sunday.
itt Auto Company.
Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mrs. W. W.
Forming a pleasant far_nily par- Edge, Miss Anne EdJi:e of Balti­
ty revisiting old home sites Sun- more, Md., and Mrs. Cecil Brannen
day were Mr. and Mrs.. Arthur
.
spent Monday In Savannah.Howard and son, Jerry, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Howard and Char- Mr. and Mrs. Sinton Rushing of
lie Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ken- Atalnta spent the Easter holidays
nedy and daughters, Anne and here with their parents, Mr. and
Sue: Mr. and Mrs. James :Auld Mrs. C..M. Rushing.
of Savannah and Miss Lala Mae Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston
Howard. Their itinerary included and children, Gibson Jr., and Rita
Wrena and Augusta and points In Booth were visitors In Statesboro'
South Carolina. Sunday, afternoon.
Cha�lIe Nevils spent Saturday
I Miss Brunelle Deal of WaycrossIn . Atlanta on business. t tl!' h lid h"_ I..... ft, • • 01 • sepn. e" o. ays I eo!'·, W ",I ,.�rBill Kennedy and Miss Jean parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal.
Smith' were In Athens last weel:.
GEORGIA
Theltre Progrlm
Elton Kennedy, a student at B.
P. I., at Mount Vernon spent the
Easter holidays with his mother,
Mrs. Delma Kennedy.
Thursday. Friday, March 13.14
PARIS HONEYMOON'
Starring Bing Crosbt, Shirley
Ross: Franciskli Gaal, Ben Blue,
and Edward Everett Hor�on
'Saturday, April 15
Doubl.e Feature
CHARLIE CHAN IN
HONOLULU
also
RENEGADE' '!'RAIL
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Shuptvine
and son, Shuppie, of Chattanooga
Tenn., arrlyed Monday for a visit
to theirparents, Mr.·' and Mrs.
W. O. Shuptrine.
W. R. Baines spent the wel'k. Monday, Tuesday, April 17.18
end here with his family. Carole Lambard, James Stewart,
MADE FOR EACH OTHERMrs. W. W. Ferguson left on
Sunday ·to, join her husband in
Houston, Tex., after avlslt to her
mother, Mrs. J. H. Watson.
Wednesday, April 19
I AM THE LAW
featuring
Edward G. RobinsonMr. and Mrs. Dewey Cannon
=::� PROFITS
POTASH i.·the'pro�t .lement in'growing
.weet potatoe•. It fiU.' out the root. into
chunb which bring the be.t price•• It abo
menaH. the .et, which mean. greater yield
per acre. Succellful giower. have found that
a �.a.8· fertiliser can be depended upon to
give goocilquality and high yield when
applied at the rate of 800.1,000 lb•• per
i
I
,i
1-
j(
I
I
jacre.
: For the .right maly.i. and amount per acre
/
for ypur IOU.,. con.ult your county agent or
ezperiDw�t atation. Se. yoW' fertilizer dealer
or manufacturer about fertilizer. containing
.' �l.nty of·pota.h. You will be .urpri.ed how
littl. e�a.it co.t••
A.••rlc•• · ..�I••• l.ltI ate
,1IC_1lA....
---- � . . --_,D.C:.
. --AUllTD_A1UUITA,el\o.
Th.�u;;;;rsd�a�y;;;;A�p�ri1�I�S;;..���9S8���������!�=:T:IUl=:B:ULLocB:::='�'=:HERALD��'�' �=��. " J1'here Is No Sutistitute for .Newspaper AdVerttsin5"" BULLOCH STOCK- Build and seed terrace outlets
, YARD REPORTS from one to four years before con.'
FOR Rr.NT
Th. Blptlst Church LIGHT RUN OF STOCK &trUeting tenracea, so that the FOR RENT - 'l'wo story brick. •
outlets will develOp a g� sod for' home at 221 North Main St. SeeO. L McLemore of the Bulloch·. I W. Louis Ellis Brooks hotel• o, M. ()a.laon, Mlnl.ter Stockyard. In a statement thiS' handling the water.
, .•
CHRISTENING
Ismail
son, Eddie. '10:15 A� M. Sunday Sch(l('ll, Dr.Ernest Canaday Ramsay, youna Mrs. W. E. Dekle spent Sunday H. F. Hook, superintendent. morning, stated that there Was ason of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ram· in Vidalia with her daughter, Mrs. 1f'.30 A. M. Morning worsh.Ip, light
run of both hogs and cattle'
--.--
I Is d Ens for Tuesday's sales. \.::� �S:hec :p�;:;al ChU::�.�: M. H. McNatt and fam1ly. sermon by the minister. SubJe!lt, Mr. McLemore stated that there
fathers were Ronald Neil and
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McGauley
I"A
Memorial to JesUli of Nazare· was a gOOd demand for all tpesand daughter, Patty, atteneded the th." • of stock but there was not en.Walter E. McDougald. Mrs. Ron- bithday celebration' of his grand. 6:45 P. M. Baptist Trainif)gaid Neil was Godmother. mother, Mrs. W. M. Lanier, near Union. Junior leader, Miss Men. ough stock on hand to meet thedemands.Metter Sunday. Mrs. Lanier was za Cumming: Intermediate lead· Numberl 1 corn fed hogs soldobser!ving her 84th birthday. er, Mrs. Olliff Boyd: Senior pre-
Le
from $6.25 to $6.35, No. 2's 6.00Mr. and Mrs: Alfred Dorman sldent, Miss Betty Me mo":. to 6.10. Number one mixed redspent Friday and Saturday in Ch· 8:00 P'. M. Ev�nlng WO!:"hIP.-, hogs sold froJ\l.6.00 to 6.15, 'No.On Friday evemng at 7:30 a'· arleston. They were- accompanied Sermlln subject, Memory.. . 2's sold from 6:75 to 6.00. No. 3'sclock, the members of the Wom- by Mrs. Dorman's mother, Mrs. J. Special music by the ehoir' and Crom 5.60 to 5.80. No. 4's from 5
ans club w11l celebrate with an In- :::. Miller, who has been vlsltlng chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore. director to 5.30. No. 5's 5.00 to 7.00.formal outdoor. barbecue supper in Statesboro for several weeks, and organist.
.. . Fnt sows sold at 4.75 to 5.211at the Statesboro Womans club. Mrs. F. W. Darby 'wil arrive to- Prayer nnd B,lble study'. cones- Stags brought from 4.00 10 5.00.The occasion is prompted by the day to visit her mother, Mrs. J. H. day evenillg at 7:30. Sows and pigs brought" anywhere'faat that the last note has been Watson. She leaves Friday for Choir eonference and ��·�ctlc.e from 10.00 to 32.50 according to.pai� for the Club Home and the Rome whereshe will attend Dar- Wednesday evening at S:,u o- I q lIty
.
'"
hullding is now entirely theirs. �y's graduation recital In speech ciocsk. d ornln the ordinance I ';he 'cattle markct was higherThe high light of the evening Is at Shorter College. . un ay n: g - than last week. There 'ere noto be the burning of the note Wilfried C. Moore, is visiting of the Lord s Supper will be ob- 1:>eef type offercd. Fat. I\ali\"e,; 'Iwhich ceremony wlli be attended relatives In Jacksonv11le, Fla., and served. .All members, specially brought Crom $7.25 to $8.00. Me.by an Informal program.' 'I
Tampa, Fla."
"
the new members are 'urged to diurns from $6.50 to $7.00. 'ThlnAll club members and their Louis Cone has returned from be present. common yearling from $5.00 to $6husbands, and all friends who so Atlanta where he visited' his bra- and fat cows from $5.00 to $6.25.1generously contributed funds ther, Dr. and' Mrs. W. M. Cone. PORTAL MERCHANTS Mr. McLemore also stated that
when solicited are cordially In· 1 Mrs. Madge Martin, Misses WILL CLOSE ON the Bulloch Stockyard w11l have avlted to attend. Bernice Martin; Janie Martin and WJ:DNIl8DAY'S fat cattle and ftl'IlZing sale nextJessie Martin, accompanlied by Thc ,mereh(lllts of 'Portal, Ga.; week wltti plenty of bliJ,j>rs.. .'LOOAL ARTI�ifs'ON' Mr. and ·MI'8.' H. D. Dewitt' of have agreed to close their stores
PROGRAM AT LEEFIELD Egypt, spent Sunday with her EtrietIy at 1:00 p. m. each Wed· CHEVROLET SALES
Miriam Key, Carol Jean Carter, -daughter, Miss Sadye Martin at I nesday and not reopening thcm REACH IOGH IN IPatty Banks Shirley Lanier Do- Milledgeville., until Thursday morning, begin' MARCHrothy Anne' Kennedy, Ca;"'lyn Mr. F. C. Rozier has returned nlng April 19, through July 19. Chevrolet 'dealers' retail salel In
ICoalson and Claudia Hodges tap "rom Waycross where she visited The stores that have agreed to the lut 10 days of March turneddancers and expression students her daughter, Mrs. W. C. Knight. close their doors are J. kE. p:r. sharply upward, reaching the high.are appearing on a program at Mrs. Knight accompanied her to rlsh Co., D. W. Denmar , Ru us est total for any similar period
Leefield Friday night at 8:00 a'· her home for the weekend. P. Hendrix, Claude Lanc, F. N. aince the new model introduction
clock. The proceeds to go for Miss Vivian Burnsed returned to Carter, Jim Sparks, and M. H. and nlaking March by long odds
the benefit of Leefield school. her home Sunday afternoon afterP
__ik_c_._-'-_______ the hlgheat sales month In thai
The 'Young people from here visltingMr. and Mrs. Sowell in Ma· Savannah �pent the weekend here perlod. The March total waswill be '1ccompanjed by Mrs. Char· can. with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,88,836 units, as compared wltl) 50.•lie Howard.' Miss Mllry Eva Sowell of Wes· Arthur Howard. 750 In February and with 62,880
leyan College, Macon, is the week Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owen of In March of last year.
end guest f friends here. Detroit, Mich., and Deland: Fla., ,The percentage ,of �ncrcasa Qv<;r 1Miss Lizzie Barnhill returned are expected to arrive tomorrow March 1938 was 41.� and over Ifrom Mellget, S. C., Satllrday, ac· to ,spelld a week' with their ne. 1�l1bl:Uary 1939•.It was 7', . 'rhere
oompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Willie phew, Dr. Hugh F. Arundel and was an Increase of 70.1 per cent
Barnhill and son, Eugene, ho was family. over the sale� for thet,preceding
her weekeend guest. Mrs. Marian .Sasaer returned to 10·day period, the records Indicate.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathe,ws had her home here'· Friday after an At the same time, used car sales
as their guests Sunday, Mr. and extended visit to Jacksollville and showed a substantial gain, both
Mrs. J. W. Gunter and children, Brunswick. She was accompan· over the previous 10 days and over
Jimmie and Betty, of Louisville. led home by her sister, Mrs. M. the same period last year. They
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brunson H. Anderson and' her two dau�h· reached a total of 151,696 for the
and Miss Evelyn Rogers were �eis, Betty and Marjorie of Jock, month of March, giving Chevrolet
1visitors in Claxton Sunday. '��ville, Who stayed until Mon. dealers a grand aggregate, newMr. and Mrs. James Auld of dny. ani! used, of more thnn 230.000 lin· ---'-�';_---
, , .
SUBSCRmE To THE BULLOCH HERALD AND HELP YOUIt FAVORIom IN Tins CO�T. WE OFFEft'4THE
SUBSCRIBERS 'A SHARE I NOUR "EVERYBODY WINS" CA¥,PAlGN. .. ". '::
)
THE SPECIAL BARGAIN PRIZE EXPIRING. MAY 20T9 IS: ',': ;'. :'
11.00 A YEAR FOR' BUIlOCR;- HERALD:'
,'BVERYONE:WILI;" GET .A'PRIZB.,
• •
• ..r I. •
SOCIETY
W«BIANS CLUB MARKS
, (1'8 FREEDOM FROM
INDEBTEDNESS
Mrs. Inman Fay, Miss Fay F6y,
Maxann Fay, and Mr.. W. H.
Blitch spent Saturday in Savan·
nah:'" . *
Mrs. A. B. Deal and daughters
Miss Brunelle Deal and Fra'nces
Deal were visitors in Savannah on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson
and Miss Blanch Anderson spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Wade and family
of Parrot, Ga. They. were accom­
panied home b Myrs. Wade .and
, ..
PAY' tOUR SUBSCRIPTION
.1
$SOO.GO
...
.
) ,
25 PER CENT OF TOTAL EARNINGS,
"
ADDED.
20 PER 'cENT OF TOTAL �RNlNGS,
ADDED••
,
I
. ,
mlll.I.:•••••••• IIII ItItIIIIItIl •• fll III ••••UI.III"''''1111111111•••••• '1 1111111"."1111.""1' , 111" I""_'"'_�' l!I
i "Weekly Pay" Campaign
I FREE CREDIT COUPON
I � ���.�� .. �.�.��.�I�� .!.i Address : : J .
I·
Collec't'all these Coupons you can Get your friends
to save them for yOU�L. CLIP. NEAn..�. DO NOT
ROLb OR FOLD. Not good �r April 28th.
1J�1I :t.I�.II'JI'IIIIIIII IIIIIIIIt• ....,. "II '_I_ n"' _II:...1 '", ....
J' �'t <I,. • ... .. • ; .. �.",4
FATCATT1,E
. I
AND
Grazing' Cattle
\ . .
WE WILL HI.:.VE PLENTY OF nU7-
ERS NEXT W�EK� BRING YOUn C!!.T.
fLE OF ALL CLASSES.
-ALSO FAT HOGS AND PiGS-
THERE IS A GOOD DEMAND
NOT ENOUGH STOC:�" TO MEET
BUT
THIS
DEl\IAND. /
I •
-LET US SER;VE YOU�
BULLOCH
STOCK YARD
i
•
Loe.ated On Doyer Road on
. Central'of Georgia Ralhvay
O. L. I1'1eLEt"1I0RE, Prop.
STATESBORO, GA.
"
ADDITlO�AL CAsH COMMISSIONS TO ALL FAILING TO WIN PRIZES.
The BuUoch Herald needs representativ� in au communities. Get ou our payroll
;thls week. Be among the leaders when. the vots are counted. .
. .
Thursday Ap� 1938 __ � BULLOCH HERALD �ere Is No Subctitute for Newspa.per Advertising
I Miss �uRnlta
Jones spent lasllrard School faculty spent the, last The thousands of poultry breed- .enee, to be held in Cleveland on oC the country, and wiU Include ex-BROOK'LET NEW'S Thursday In Savannah, weekend here at the home of her ers and hatchecymen In the 4'1 June 6 to 9. In announcing the ,perts on genetics and pullorum -Miss Otha Minick spent last [athol', W. A. Slater. feet In five minutes, can be pump- conference, J. R. Mohler, chief of disease control, Considerable
------------j
weekend In Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. 1'. R. Bryan J�" ed by electricity for as llttl� as the Bureau of Animal Industry, time is being set aljide' fo� open
M d M R H. Warnock Rev. and Mrs. E. L. :ijarrlson, and J. Bobo visited relatives at can. be pumped from a well by U. S. Department of Alriculture, ,ciiscuaslon of changes In the planr. an rs.. . and Miss Annie Lois Harrison Newnan during the weekend. hand and carried a dlstance of 150 pointed out that It Is being called as proposed by the states.have returned from a visit WIth h T d . ttl ..�.relatives In Atlanta. \Ver� In Savanna o� ues ay. Miss Ruth Belcher, who teaches s a es cooperat ng In the national at the �commendation of the co-
Mr. and Mrs. OUs Howard and I MISS Marlon Parrish, who tea- tchool In Screven county spent the I program to Improve poultry flocks operating states, and that the pro-
d f the ches at Woodbine, has returned to last weekend here with relatives. In this country, will be represent- gram Is being planned In line with�hlld:,," :t:� m:�ed ha��m taken her school duties aft�r spending Miss Eunice Pearl Hendricks at- ed at the 4th annual National I their suggestions. Speakers areerv ce a on . . the weekend here WIth her par- tended a H�mc Economics center- Poultry Improvement Plan confer- being Invited from s�veral partsan apartment In the house WIth ents Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Parrish. •
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Howard.' once In Swainsboro Friday.
Mr and Mrs. T. E. Daves and Mrs. Cowart
has returned to
MI'. and Mrs. Robert Beall and
Miss Lawana Daves spent Sunday her home at Claxton aftcr vlsit- iittle da.ughter of Savannah vlslt­
in Odum with Mr. and Mrs. Bran- ��:h.her daughter, Mrs. W. B. Par- ed Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan Sr.,
tley Poppell. D k St't h d Ch t last weekend.
Mrs G. D. White. Mrs. W. O.
The cnrnarx Ie. an a -
Denmark, 'Mrs. R. T. Brinson and tel' club was entertained Thurs- A group of high school boys and
M C k. t Wednesday in .day afternoon by Mrs. W. B. Par- girls entertained with an eveningSy�ani':' wi:"�rs. Otis Altman. ,rish. After an hour of sewing. the picnic at Dasher's Friday night in
Mr. and Mrs. Fortson Howard .'0st�SS served lovely refreshments. 1;0:1or of the basketball teams.
s nt Monda in Savannah, MISS Clen.na Sue Rushing ofP<:M C S YC I h s return- Savannah VIsited relatives herers. . . rom ey ad' th I d
('4 from Douglas where she spent
unn g c wee cen .
ten days because of the illness of'
Miss E,:,Uyy Cromley spent the
her daughter, Miss Grace Cromley weekend In Douglas. .
who has recovered sufficiently oE Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mikell and
an operation to be brought to her "Tot" Mikell. former citizens of
home here. ,hio town. but now living in Sa-
Mrs. John A. Robertson spent ·:annah SIlent Fr'iddy here with
Sunday In Ddum with Mrs. W. A. ·elatives. They were accompan­
Brooks. . led home by Mrs. Mikell's mother,
Mrs. Ella B1acl,burn, who will
,'lsi t them for several days.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius has re­
'.ulJ1cd from a visit with relatives
in Atlanta.
Miss Lois Wall�er. of th'e Brook­
let .school fa'culty spent the last
weekend with her parents In Sa­
vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pope
at the Pope cottage at St. Simons.
Island. I
Among those from here who
represented the Brooklet p( T. A.
at the Council thl,tt was held at
the Ogeechee school last Satur­
day were Rev. . Frank Gilmore.
Mrs. Russie Rogers, Mrs. F. W.
Hu!:hes. Mrs. J. V(. Robertson Sr.,
Mrs. Hamp Smith and others.
M.s. J. C. Preetorius is spCnd·
Ing several days with relatives In
South Carolina:
Miss Pauline Slater of
•
It'8 got Its "J� o.
.ruler, Its party �lothe8!
While certain' game has been
crowded out by farmlng, modern
agricultural practices have im­
proved the habitat of many wild
-1
if
Mrs. John C. Proctor entertain­
ed at her home Wednesday aft­
ernoon with progressive Hearts, in
honor of the Lucky 13 Club. High
score prize was. won by Miss
Otha Minick and second high by
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. After the
games the hostess served a lovely
salaG' ctlurse. : I
Tile April meeting oC the Par­
ent-Teacher Association was held
..... the High School auditorium on
''ThW'Sllay afternoon. The .pro-
Ilfant was arranged by Mrs. W. D.
� >aNI 'Mrs. W. W .Mann. Aft­
.,.. tht 'business sesSion and the
propwn Mrs. w. C. Cromiey and
Mrs. Maude Davis served refresh­
ments In tHe Borne Economics
M 081' people who �e Dr. Mile.Anti-Pain Pills say that one.
pill usually relieves their head-­
aches. 'In the regular package;
Dr. Miles· Anti-Pain Pills cost
one penny each. �n the economy
packages, one pellny buys 1'"
pills.
Why Don't: You Try Dr. Miles
Ant:i-P�iri Pill.?
When you're all 'through reveling in
this honey'sllood looks we'd like to have-
you remember: This is a BUic'-through
and through-and under its sleek .new
styling it's got its :work e1o�es onl
You've got a husky Dynalluh straight­
eight engine there that doe.sn't know
what it means to fr�t or fum'; or falter­
yet goes mighty easy on the gas and oil_
Y';u've got � sturdy low·swung frame
and ehassis-solid in it. set on the road,
steady-riding, firm-stauneh enough for
the' heaviest pushing.
You've got springs of a kind that never
wear out-they're coil springs, and they
keep their softne.s without ever any
need of IIre�se. And they lIive better
traction, longer rear tire ·wear, b.idel
makinll the rough road. smooth I
IYou've got room_nd a beHer view-and,that good old reliable Buick mel'it run.
l'oom.
Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock
-at the Sunday School hour at
�.:Methodist church Mrs. Hamp
.amth and Mrs. W. D. Lee pre·
....1Iod. a lovely Easter program.
EXPOSE a Careyatone Shlnlle iii tbeweather for .Yean-you will He no _
whatever. Place one in �.�e. and .vou'll find
that it will not burn. �.�. an)' wonder that
Ihrewd owne... everywhetllie·iooftnl buildinD .
with Careyatone Shinllea� ,11"
When you re-roof' lUI. old .))Uildlq. or build •
eew one, let the faets�t Careyatooe Shinllea.
'!'hey are .made in Il.variety at· w�ilhta. 'ahapee
. and colora, and our pric:ea.wiD"'� your
pocketbook .. well .. thIa �:rOaI wiiJ
.
poteet your builclinc- .
WALTER ALDRED COMPANY
West Main Street Statesboro, Georgia
.'�
.. ,....
\,STOP';� I-IE BOLL WEEVIl:
�.<.
*�.u
.
e �\rlll�iII
I USE tORLEY'S 3 -1 LIQUID MIXTURE POISONER
\ Here's a PROVEN easy way to poison. '
! Use CORLEY'S 3-1 Liquid Mixture,
1 �ol8oner . - . no labor (use while plow-' PRICE:,lOg cotton). No great cost ... SImply , I '''�'i attach .tG your plw and poison as ast.. $7 1;.0 Fo; Plo
I
t I ; as you can plow! ,�.," Att••hmTnt
, ��.�::-O.� �,;i_'W'i'--
';-
·":�lb\€-!-es&tsi�ifet;t-�tlUi�.pJ.D��'�.� .-_� ��� iali.e::on���e �����., '-..�, ..... - : ;tliese'-:elFecti9t" _G.QRCEY"-:tnaeliine's�·'--�--·,-�;�"':'�:--':.:::,:� ,�� .
. ; One user writes: "I harvested 12 bales'
• - .. - - - .• - - - - - �
:from • acr�: �:l:!:r he! boll weevil
. 'conditions."
!Order NOW ... or if you desire,
'a.k for full information. Write SALLEY S CItoday to;- , • •
��_.".�.� ��I�Ii::3. !>,9.1!. SALLEY. SOUTH CAROLINA •
ning like a fine blood strain through thi,
whole able carr.iage,. Now, what does
it all cost you - co'mpared with the
others?
Well, look around and you'll find that this
big straight.eight costs less than some
sixes! It's priced even lower than it was .
a year ago!
And it Inc/"d.! in its price many a much •
wanted item you'll b� asked to pay
extra for elsewhere.
.
So while yo�'re buying why not buy the
ear and the value of the year-the beauty
that's a husky and a bargain to boot?
'niursday April IS, 1988
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J,�H. Ginn.
Mr. and Mrs. GuY Woodward.
and ehUdren of Savannah were
Sunday guests of tile Woodward·s.
alao MIaa Grace WoOdward 0 B_
P. L at Mt. Vernon,
Mr. and Mrs, Solomon Hood and
"hUdren of Bl'OOklet were pClts
of Mr. and Mrs. Linton Lamb on
Sunday. "
Mrs.. J. H. Ginn entertained her
Sunday School clau Saturday af- ,
te.,... with an EUter en hunt_
A lillinber of lItije folk being pre-
lent.:·
.
.
A number of clur folke attended
the �nl party at the home of
.
Mrs. Bill Paniah at Brook1ct on
Thursday afternoon. In the con­
te.ts which were playP.d, Mba
Matllaret Denmark, Mrs. Houston •
Lanier and Mrs. C. C. DeLOllc�
Won the prizes.
8944NDUP$
J,'i'UtrrJ tJl F/i"" Mkl.
•Prim ..bjltl to (An""
'Will"II' "o/iu. T,..".po'"
l.t;OII,".""flJlot.Jlt",n
(if ."J), 0";,,,.1 ''1t1i,..
.""."dlltttlH"j,,-tJt,rtI.
First Date," 'Frlday afternoon Ap­
rU 7, at Ludowici school.
Those who acted In the play
were: Elvlne Anderson, Lamar
Smith, Ruby Olliff; Dorothy Caro- .
THIRD GRADE" transportatlon, We have just fin. Iyn RIna. Louise J}olland and Mr. and Mrs. Will Hagin of Sta- Mr. J. H. Aldern'lan was weekThe third grade is �njpylllg lshed making two new achieve. Mary Grace Anderson.. tesboro and Mrs. Dan Hagan and I end guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
studying about food. We had a ment charts-one spelling chart Dorothy Carolyn Ngp received children of Leefleld visited Mr. Zetterower.
good time Friday. Our grade mo- and one reading chart. Lut year third place In the dlatrlc for and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach last Sun· Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins of
ther, Mrs. Julian Anderson and we had two rowa which made a Itbllity In acting. day. Savannah and Miss Mildred Hod-
Mrs. M: J. Bowen served us. We perfect score everyd.y In spell-' Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited gea of Pulaski were th� weekend
went out and had ,a picnic lunch In(;. Everybody had a .perfeet ClV1CS NEWS Mr.' and Mrs. B. F. Lee .Iast Sun- pests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hod-
and Mary Royal won the prize score. Monday, ARpril 10. We day' and attended services with gel.for the &lrl for flndlnl the most have been stuciYlna" lafety in • In clvlce c.... we have been them at Mlddleground Church. The W. M. U. of HarvUle Bap­
<gp and J. C. Morton won tl)e health. Each of
I
us made a pM- ItudylllI the OI'IlIRlzaUon and pro- Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller were. tlSt Chureh met at the home of
prize for the boys, We are glad ter' on safety. In science we are � of the various courts.,We bualness vialtors In StatesbOro on Mrs. J. H, Ginn lut Tuesday af­
to have Telnalle Alilel'llllln to join makinl booklets on bfrds., We ..... decided to experience a cOurt .Jast ThUl'lday_ r . • temool\ under the leadership of
our c1au. She comes from West plan to make lOme bird houIeI al- trial 10 we will take up a minor Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Zetterow- ,Mrs. A. E. Woodward. After the
Side school.
_
10. incident which occurred in the Sth er and little da_ter Sylvia Anne lellOn Mrs. Ginn aerved dalnty re-
Bet'ty :Joyce. ,. "Fa-Iday the seventh Il'8de had Il'8de clau. E. ,", .Ke.nnedy .:Is "j;f!Ompanl� .by' ')fir. and Mrs. J. Cl'eshments•. ·The next,.1IIIleUDI Is
Its annual picnic aitd Easter en Proaecutlnl attomey and Barney 1:l. Anderson spt{nt the week ald to be held at the home 01 Mrs.
FOURTH GRADE hunt. We hiked to Spring Branch o\ncIerson for ...ult and b�ttery. at ShelimJn's Bluff. \ A. E. Woodward.
Friday _. went .on an Easter' near Lott's Creek. .Margaret La. Jim Wataon will act .. Judie.. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Fou anCll Mt. and Mrs. J. D. lAnier, Mrs.egg hunt. We lot lOme &iris in mons found the prize en. Sid Elvin Anderson proIeC\ltinlr attar- Miss Melrose Proctor attended the A. DeLoach and family and Mr.
high school to hide our eggs. We Jones, won the prize for flndlnl ney, Jerall Dekle defelUlcC attom· dedication of the Hiltonia school
I
and Mrs. a P. Miller were din·
had two prize eggs. Willa Bell' the most eggs. Mary Brannen' ey and Junior Brannen clerk. We. on Thursday. ner gue8tsc of Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
Donnldson and Harold Holling&- won the prize for finding the leost will have Itudent wltnesaes and M�. H. O. Waters Is vlaUlnl nil Harville, Sunday.
worth found them. , After we number of eggs. jurors. . her father, Mr. Herschal Ander- Mrs. W. L. Ginn and chll�n
found the ens we had a picnic. Mary, Evelyn Steen.
.
Junior Bram.en. Ion, who is sick with pneumonia. oC Savannah were Sunday dhmer
After lunch . we had our pictures
taken and then went for a walk. SENIOR NEWS
We played"_ 'pmes and had Thti Seniors In "Problems of A number of the)Joys taklnl Vo­
some races. We all had a iood Today" <have finished their sum· cational alrieulture at Repter,
time. We WIsh Easter would.come marY on the queStionnaire of the are p-owilll out hop for thi! ton·
more often. DurIntr the weekend. seven persistent of life. NoW _ litter, sHow to 1M! held at Statea:
We also _n� on an Easter en will belm the study of persistent boro, 8ept�mber S..
hunt.
.
Monday we wrote stories problems in Bulloch ·county. Those enterinl a tol'-litter' are
Itbout what we did durln,&.the last The Home Economlce class is . Lamar Smith, Junior Brannen, EI· A beauty contest was held Inweekend. .• .
I
still demonstratlnl pies, I8ndwlch·.-In Anderson, George Thomas Reilister school aUditorium Fri-Willie Grace Brown. eli, candy, deaaerts and main cour· Holloway and Emory Bohler. day nllht, AprU '7t1i. We' had two
scs. 'The elub will mcet on Wed· Junior Brannen pip are nine divisions of winners, a senior andFIFTH GRADE neBday.
.
weeke old and weigh 39 pounds. lunlol·. ·Out. of the senior diVisionThe fifth grade went on a Eas· In Enilish we will finish "Mac- George Thomas' �ollo",ay's pigs Tewell Anderson placed fIrst andter 'egl hunt and. a picnic. W� beth" this week If PQSSlble. Then are ellht wc�ks old and weigh 33 Ruth Akins second. In the jun­had three Ilrls to hide t.he egp we will begin the study of modern pounds.. lor division Shirley Tillman plac-out of our room and there names literature. Stevie Alderman, Flo'A reporter.' ed first and Caro!yh �cn' sec- -was Sara Lou KAtn�y Lovena The government class and clv· ond.
.
.
.Jones anet Emma Jean Bohler. R. Ics class went Tuesday to hear a The F. F. A. boys of the Reg- The jullles were Dr. and Mrs.Lee Cone found the moat eliP and case In court. It will very inter- Ister chapter had a fillh fry at Leslie Johnson' and Miss SanlfordMildred HodKes found the lolden' esting. Some thought the lawyers the Kennedy's Pond Monday nllht from the Teachers College. -
egg. We SUre did enjoy It and were going to fight but they did April 10. A majority of the boyli We feel very proud of theseour teacher did too. not. w,ere there. We were glad to have girls and think the judges madeMelrose Rlcord. The typing class Is making PQS- lOme of the b::ty's 'father: with us. a good selectlon.
ters on the correct way to type. We are looking forward to· our
Jewell Anderson won the beau- next meetilll.
ty pageant Friday night. Glad to
have a beautlful senior.
Dorothy Carolyn Riggs won 3rd
place In the one-act playas act·
ress. Proud of her too.
.
Corinne Collins .
Denmark. NewsRegister .S�hool News
REGISTER F..F.)., NEWS. Grand champion at the fat stock
show in Savannah, March 15.
Regillter wishes alaln to ex­
press her pride In students havJ
ing these honors. Equipped to Serve BetterRuth Akins.
Again it is with pleasure we say to our
friends in this terrlto� we are living you
the finest in equipment and se�ce. We
have just recently added the finest ,and
most modem ambulance in Georgia. It is
completely Air-conditiot;led with Cool Air,
or Warm. It is for the comfort of those
wholll we serve that we lire interested:
LANIER'S MORTUARY
Edna Mae Ackerman.EIGHTH GRADE
The Register High Sehool had
An Easter eu hunt 'Friday over
near Johnson's turpentine stili and
we had about 175 eggs.
We had a very good time find­
ing the eus after they were hid.
'/' E. A. Kennedy,'Reporter.
4LLEN R. LANIER, Prop.•Cedi Hogans.
Planting Bermuda Il1lBB with
IElvin Anderson, a senior from corn will lay a lood ao!t founda·Rellillter High School, was one of tion on land to be tumed to pas-the four boys selected to d�U811 ture. ---""',---------------.......----...their beef cattle feeding experienr
\
�
ces over radio station W. T. O. C.
Savannali, on Wednesday, April 12
at 11:30 A. M.
Elvin's steer was chosen al
d Gaol·a\····
I' .�-
, -- £\ectr\"e -, " .. ,,... .For an I _'...... •
Night Phone �15Day Phone 340
ONE-ACT PLAY
SEVENTH GRADE Students froT Register High
The seventh grade Is studying presented a one-act play, ''Thill
'", .�
..
W�'��iJIo;t-:
�cars?
NEW PIA. S'INAC'ftON!
..
Co.:&.ung their IICtivitiee e�c1u!ively to townl 01 Ieee than 1,�
population. and to the more iaolated fal1Dlnl and rural communiti�
thie Company's travelinl demoutration kitchen coaches C.inQlar to
the one iIluatrated) w�re vialled by 19,234 �aI ��a men .nd�'
women at 1,198 leparate 'appear�cea in thrl!e yean of operation. TJUI
ha been one important phue in our 101ll·eetabliahed work of IhCMriu&
Georgia people:,-by actUal demonltration- the mOlt economical and
utisfaetory methodl of uaiui! eleet,ric service for·comfort, convepienco
and profit, in the home aDd �n the fuin.
rord .... 11.111 .ore III••
•..tIdnI .. aD tile ••1....
I
lID........ 1111111 .. tile ..rid
,.,�
"
'"
This Fann and Home Coach, manned by this Company's penonnel,
carefully Icheduled and announced ahead of time, is now carrying its
practical me&eage to consumers on Electric Memhenhip Corporation
,linee in Georgia-as part of our expressed policy of giving assistancl'
to the fullest on theee many linee recently built to Ilene the farms of·"
Georgia, Its .work is being supplemented by five .merchandise display;
coaches which are also touring the cooperative lines at the wish of the
cooperatives' managements. These coaclte and their operaton /leU
nothing to cooperative members; they simply shOw and.tell new 'elcc-'
tric uaen what fami and home appliances can be used, and how to
uSe'them, in order that electric llervice may do a full-time, profitable,
. , ,latiJyiJlI j�b.
. .
'l'his is enl)' (I part of the continm.. (ulfillment of �ur pledge. '
made in 193q��'lO-m �S09�;lJIuiM� � i�l'tlkllrt"t!�'j"_:f.'-fr ·.fi';:-�� - ;
gia lull biri:efit:i;,"'t,1,�r?'�if�...."'J"he;:��cJtromeri ke1",M'/"?'
.
-.,. - ... '
wey ",mo,t in ,oOd /rom'their electric l61'Vice.-
"It sure is
the pause that refreshes"
•
·rOR.D
APRIL IS FORD IIfY.rATION ftIIONtHI Yell•••nI ..... Invl you to
drift America" m....... I�...� .......�,!I�:..... Nr'I! .._ -.
GEO.GIA POWER COMPANY
Thursday April 13, 1938 '.I.'HE BULLOCH HERALD There Is No �ubstitute for Newspaper Advertising
Bulloch SChOOISIFar�ing Is Big _�_C4n�_InU�_fro_��---=--'a�_�_} j,Making Effort Business On H:�G'K�:���;:',
Improve Health B. and S. Farm �5.� 1::���ma�s.I. G. Moore. .
,
I J. J. Dennis.The schools of Bulloch county Farming is a business on the FOR WEDNESDAY:are making a special effort to im- B. and S. farm some 8 miles west I W. Prather Deal.
prove the health conditions hI of Statesboro. Raymond F. Stain-
I
Willie Woods.
their communities, It was announ- back, owner of this farm. keeps J. J. Martin.
ced here last week. the rotation system straight In Olin S. Robinson.
Miss Jane n'anceth, of the S, the field and on paper. Virgil J. Rowe.
G, T, C, Bulloch school supervls- Mr. Stainback has drawn sev- Marcus B. Burke.
or, brought Into the office of lhe ernl plaits of the farm and. ml- Desse .Brown.
Herald a letter appealing to the meographed a -large quantity • of . ·R. M. Salter.
people of Bulloch county and �ta· these plaits. Each crop js plan- C. B. Mathews.
tcsboro to make special eftorls ned on paper in the Individual John H. Moore.
to prevent health diseases during fields with succeeding crops for S., M. Hendrix.
tile coming summer months. In that yenr notated. This planning Clift Brundage.
the letter will be found results of .takes place before the crop Is pit- Lester Bland
many surveys that have been dhed. Mr. Stainback has foOnd E. S .. Lewis,
made throughout the County and that not only a short- time pro- W, Cecil Anderson.
in this letter there will be man)' gram can be followed, but he hal D, G. Lee.
.Ideas on ways to Improve the the records of plantings for each W" A.' Slater.
health conditions of the county. field that he can refer back to B. F:' Bumse':.
The leiter Is as follows: from time to time and make his Lester L. Jones.
Collegeboro, Ga., plans for a long- time program. J. M. Williams.
Aprll 5, 1939. Permanent pasture Is an 1m· W. D. McGauley.
Dear Friends: portant Item on this farm. Some Ernest W. Rackley.
The schools of Bulloch county 500 acres Is used for grazing the
are striving to Improve the heal- Whlte·faced herd of cattle he has. BAPTIST Y. W. A. GROUP
th conditions In their communi- TfPlporary grazing Is provided the
"'ILL HOLD MEETING
ties. In a survey made last fall. �ar around for the hogs togeth-
it was found that many of our er wlth-nmple finishing feeds for �NDAY NIUH'I!
homes are not screened, do not the hogs and cattle.
have sanitary toilets. and have Mr. Stainback calls himself the On Monday night of next week
wells that are not curbed suffl· "Would-be Teacher and Dirt Far- the Y. W.' A.'s of the First sap­
ciently' to keep polluted sur.face mer." He Is' an engineering pro- tlst Church will .hold an Assocla:
water from entering. fessor at tiie University of North tlonal meeting with Mrs.• P. D.
Surveys show that during the Carollna.: but 'spends his vacation Snipes of Waycross as the guest
year 1936·37 when so many san. and off time on the Bulloch co- speaker. Mrs. Snipes has return­
itary toilets were built. hookworm' unty .form. With his system of ect from her Missionary work In
was pcduced from 60 per cent to keeping a record of frops In var- Africa.
.
10 per cent. This year's reoerd lous fields on acc.nrate plaits. It Following Mrs. Snipes talk a
shows that hookworm has been Is very easy for hIm to supervise social hour will be held. The
M b b
.
reduced to 36 per cent. This reo· "Iantings by m.nll from Ume to Junior and Senior Y. W. A.'s'wII1 ar'S" C evr'o'let Co InAcrd seems to Indicate less Impro- lIme when It IN Impossible for be the hosts during the soc�1I!
, '.,
'
...
vement than was made In the him to be on, the grou�d. hour.
.
STATESBORO. GA.early part of the ca�polgn ago �--------------------------�--� ����--�--------------------�------------. •
�-------------ainst hookworm three years ago.
"·1 I
\ j..l
d'
. .
d I hSunitavy disposal of human was., .[. 'Op·..r.,,,·.·sse w Itv. seems to be the most effect· , """�;�er:�:'��vcOs�����co�':;�:O:�
NY.M'URlllE -OF- P··O·IJ\S.H·JOrogram of. building sanitary un·iln until hookworm has been cn·. t1r�ly eradicated from Bulloch co­unty. It will be necessary to con·���eu�':;�::�a�:���:I��de::� 100' pounds. pe-.,· Be..e"ltary means of sewage disposal t.!every home, but treatmellt doc.
not Insure against re·lnfection,
With the coming of spring and
summer. flies and mozqultoes will
increase rapidly unless t.heir breed·
JIlg places are controlled. We
know mala�la Is transmitted by
.nn Infected Anopheles mosquito,
.lInd typhoid Is spread by corttam·
ito and typhoid is spread by con­
taminated water. milk and food.
The hookworm often cnters the
hody through tho skin of the
foot and Its larva Is found In pol·
luted soil.
A committee has vlsltcd tho 10·
Lal hardware stores and studied
the prices of materials needed to
"creen the homes. It was f\lund
that the cost of screening an av·
crage size window' would range
from 50c to $1.00. Better prices
may be obtained by buying the
materials cooperatively. For more
definite Information visit youp
local hardware stores, sec your'
teachers. or ,consult the Ro!enw.ald I
Helpers. The County Sanitary
Engineer In thd .Health Depart·
men t has pamphlets showing the
"'''rklng diagram and bill' of mu·
taerlals needed for sanitary toil·
cts.
.
Also. he has pamphlets on
how to prevent the spread of Ty.
phus. or Btills fever.
It is believed the health of the
citizens of Bulloch county would
he grea tly Improved If every home
were screened, had a sanitary toil·
• et or sewage dispOsal. had a pure
water supply. and breeding place
of flies and mosquitoes destrov·
ed. Let us do all that we can
to make our county a better place
in which to live.
. 'w��v:� �V' -c.. �:K :��>:;¥il��ll•.""""''''';;::a.iI_&II-I
, Chovrol.t la flrat In aal.a becaua. It'a flrat In
atyllng- flrat In acc.l.rlltlon -flrat In. hili.
climbing-and flrat In val_In Ita price 'rang.1
Again the people'of the nation are awardlna,Chev­'rolet ftnt place In motor car I8lesl
And the halOn they aa'e bu)'lna more Chetlto'e,.than any other make of car I. tllat this new Chevrolet
,'ve. them more of all the thlna. they want..-In a,mo;or car, *t lower COlt. ' . . , "
Visit your nearelt Chevrolet dealer todayl See,drlve·and buy the nation'. fa.telt lelllnil motor carand the. nation'. blaaelt dollar-value!
..
'
.
Co '''RTlI
""lAIlIC Will
CHEYIlOL8TAetL
�!!!!!r ....,.,_, '- c:-w.u.
"AU THAT'S am AT 'OWIST COS,,"
•
II -. ,.
i
, '>
, 'gcu#� i,,< �
M. L. O! C A'I N
.. .;: 'i!' �'.,
Yours for better health.
RosenWald Helpe� In coopera·
tion with Bulloch County Teach·
ers.
. "This field hadhlgh-polallh fertlllzen
few IhrM yean," IICIya M. L. O·CAIN.
OrangebUrg. S. C. "In 1938 I _cl
4% POTASH f.tlllaet at pl_Uuy
and lo� with 100 poUDcIa of
NV MURIATE OF POTASH per acre
iii ciddlllOD 10 Ditrog� The boll
_.n gol aU of the top crOp bul the
yield Wci.1tI11 two bal.. p..: acre. In
1937Imaclell�lIale.onfl.ve_.."
r
l
..... t.-..,_;
�) APPI.Y PO;Jj(S'H
WITH SO&A" �
-says W. J. VERDIN
t .•
'.
. 'oio-o 10 IS MY TOP-DRESSER"
WIth IDOlO IIIIJl to .,.. II r_-..d SOD pounds cI
3-8-3 lort1liocr per =- at planllDg and 150 pounds
01 murlato 01 pollDli <DId nlltat. 01 ooda In equal
parta.1 alwClJ8 ....heavrpotlllhaft...grain crapo.M
W. I, CII088." D•. I. Wllloa..m.. AI&,"'" "IIaot ell ml'_
land won .ubJ... to lI118t. Lmot _,,'I trleci 1(1·(1.10 tap<Ir_
at 125 pounds per acro. Ru.t WOII controll� 100% In "pile ,cl bad
'Woathor. Bolio opened WId•. whoro helorou..r would lust cn;rd:
opan and .top thoro. OA port 01 my cottoA where I�IO was put
on tWlco a. haavy•.tha ylold was he"et cm4 the bolla _elarlJOf ,
although 11 ..... OIl poor IIOIl.M
.
I;�y COTTON GETS 15% POTASH"
J. H. MEADOWS. portore.ld lINd cm4 ....... r-. ,._, aa.
.ay., "1 boliov,! moat farmer. do not UH enough potaah for �oflt...
chI. rajlult.. Under lalt year'. adver.. condlUoDiI made 90'�.
of cotton on 125,8 ocr... The ..aple measured 110\ Inch". My let·
tU!ser was 3-15-15 at 400 pounds per ocr..H
Extension A:gricultural Engineer
G, I. Johnson has reminded us
that the average farm housewife
takes more than 200.000 steps a
I year just to throw out the waste
water. Another interesting fig·
ure Is that the average farm fam·
ily washes over five tonS of dish·
cs. dra,vlng from the well and
caITying into the house 37 tons of
water per year. Incidentally. the
average distance of the well from
the farm house Is 170 feet. The
moral of this lesson Is "save steps
with a kitchen sink"; and. where
possible. Install a pump In the
well. Demonstrations have shown
that the amount of water which
one·fourth ot a cent.
,
COnON NEVER RUSTS wh" _lHed With NV .�IIU qtli��iz:Ditrogen..potcmh -S�i�POTASH-U·. 100 busy produc:lDg a J1e,althYl ��""_._dicla.�enliine NV.POTA ...
yleldiDg. 'high-qualltr crop-il·. too busY.produ� the.. ate on sale by your fertilizer man.
heavier bolls. heavier ..eeL more linl per1IiIicl)�
- Dlfferenl farmers apply extra NV POTASH In dUo
grade. longer slaple and .tronger fIbcs. .
. ."". ler&nl ways. bul aU agree 'that extra NV POTASH
ThroughClUI this Mellon; fmmen·1IN �j_.�\lt, pays. ChooR your 0Wl1,.�iithod of ,appUcaU�n. bulthat NV POTASH PAYS IN MANY WAY$I �I yOu ctjre aura �U�UH more:!t1U!Ol'AfJJi If you want
_I u.. plenty of IL Some farmen lopochna with lOt) jour c;ollon to �ICIJ' qn the fOil produclD9�SHr.r yieldS
pounda of NV MURIATE per acre-othen � top- 'of a beller quallty crop. .,.. ....drnelDg with 200 pound8 of NV EAINIT per ac:,Je- ".ILV.,POT"HmonMY�I...lhIitiNll.TLiliMW_"0DFOLK
,II.! �� ,_ ' \,. .
... r"w.:)J n.,,�(.'
DEDICA,TED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY------------------�----.-,
VOLUMES STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 20. 1989
Contestanta: As announced In the bellnnln& of .the cam.
palgn In Rule 13. all cont�stants not turning In two SU�Ip­
tlons each report day are Inactive a';d not. elilible for addl.
tlonal commissions or'prizes. Their names will have to be'
dropped �rom the list.' ...
Farmers May Get Commencement Fuo,rai Rites
Benefit Payments Exercises At '_J For Mrs. Eli
Wit�outPlanting<;ottoli Register May 8 .Beasley. Held.
I
What A Race!!
The leaden In The BulIoeh Herald'a areat prize aubBcrlp­tlIa c...-..l- .......... __ IDlturned between now
and April 28th. Each on year subscription, collected be.
that date. The one having the moat votell w1l1 win $500. The'
second prize .Is $200 and third Is $175.
'
I
The winner of the $500 should gain the Winning vote. be­
fore April 28th which Is the close of the flnt period. Never
alaln In the entire campaign will lubscrlptlons count al IIIIIlIY
votes as now.
Roy Harris WID
DeUver Register
School Address
Mrs. Beasley Died
Suddenly At Her
Rome Near Brooklet
Farmers Who
0Cooperate With 2 5 Families In
Farm Pro.gram 'Bulloch County Final exercises of the eommen- By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSQNcement season at Register wUl (Herald C4rrespondentl
,
County Agent Byron Dyer wJs ·A·d diM h
take place In the school auditor-
ad:-olsed'thls week that cotton tar- len arc lum, Monday night. May 8. at 8:,mers cooperating In the 1939 farm 30 o'clock with Roy Harris, speak-
program may reeeive full benefit er 'Of the Georgia House of Rep-
payments without being .requlred Surplus Commodities
. resentatlves dellverlnl the prlnd·
to plant any cotton at all. Pre- $1 4"19 .. pal
addre"as of the occasion. Mr.
vlously. to qualify for full benefit Valued At. , .u"l Harris. because of his office and
a farmer was required to plant • Distributed to Needy his recognized ability as a leader
at least 80 percent of the cotton in state political 'circles. is very
acreage allotted hlin. The Commodity Division of the much In the limelight at the pre-
Information on this major chan- State Department of Public Wei· sent time and the people of.'Bul.
ge In· the farm program was reo fare succeeded In ldlstrlbutlng sur- loch county are delighted with the
celved by the agent from Homer plus commodities to 205 needy opPortunity of hearing him speak.
S. Durden. of Athens, state ad- Camllles of Bulloch county durin!: Jerald Dekle. president of the
mlnlstratlve officer of the Triple March, having al total value of St.udent body. will deliver the va-
A. $1.4'19.57. • . . IIdectory and Wilhelmina Waters.
In brief. the amendment means Surpluses distributed are sup- president of the Senior- class will
that the payments will be com. plementary
to supplies normally welcome the assembly at the
puted on the basis of the cotton bought by
these famllles and do Monday night exercises .. Both of
acreage allotted e..ch farm. Irre-
r:ot displace their usual purchas- these seniors were selected fo�
spectlve of the acreage plant.
es. The economic condition of each these honors .by a faculty commit­
ed for harvest In 1939. provided famlly
Is determined by investiga· tee taking Into 'conslderatlon qua·
I'he ,farm Is otherwise normally
tion to be so lof that surpluses IIties of citizenship., scholarship.
operated. Prior to the change,
distributed to them will be ,used and leadership exhibited by the gers:
full payments were not earned
over and above lamounts they two students during their high Mrs. Beasley has s,Bfl'lt her en.have been buying. so that there school career. tire life In this community Fourunless the farmer planted at least will be no waste 'nor Interference', Class night exercises ,"III take
'
80 per cent of the cotton acreage. f
'. years ago she and her husband
allotted him,
with regular business 0 grcicers. place Friday night. May 5, In con· celebrated their golden wedding
In addition to" making full 1939
Before any faJTIlly can receive junction with seventh grade gra· anniversary.
,
bl f any surplus commodity It must duatlon. This Program will break In addition to her husband shepayments ava�la
I
e Ion d armths be Investigated and certified as away from the tradltion.al class I. survived by two daughters. Mrswhere, no cotton s p a te. e I' i d b h C W I
dm also 'd th t th
be ng n nee y t e ounty e· night program, to some extent. G. W. Warnock of Brooklet and Iamen ent �roVI es a e 'fare Deparlment. Acceptance by and promises to be a colorful ev. Mrs. B. S. McElveen of Arcola.
We ha......n prbft til offer &baD ........ coiote.tante to
.
.
farmers who decIde .not to plant the family of surpluses Is on the ent. It will be staged with a by six sons. Floyd and John "In tIIem. 'AIQo_ CIID enlllr &ilia ra."tII April 28th. Get4!otton this season will have. their basis that there 'will' be no cur· background of outdoor scenery Beasley both of Wlnsboro. S. C.. ID and sh�.... 'I. ,he prl t� 1M( ,h'eD Ib¥ 20th. livery .....acreage allotments for next. year tailment In the regular purchases with the participants wearing out ;rom Beasley of . Savannah. W. 1... 1... _....tant :wm Ia' tile am-calculated on tho same basIS as of that family. 'It Is the Inten· door costumes. H. M., and' Dorris Be.asley; all of nVl-". I •Carmers who do plant. Before tlon of the Commodity DIvision .. .."'_ J'fIlVllR,WIN-WIN5IlIUl NIlVa �.the change. farmers who failed to that distribution of f!Ul'Pluse� will Crystal�gaz1ng. fortune telling. Brooklet.�. OM lister. Mrii. l.I!iIa I�==���::���:!:��=�====�==�===�plant at le�st ,80 per cen� of. the!!:j I�"ftt� witii�c:"omDU!relal gro:. CIUI •. fr!,IIC�..� .c_gl��.�,qr!t.t_..1JI: � or,.S.Y8!;IPIIh�_��. ,(lotton allotment o�ten recelved'a cers and to�ardr-t.hat ·end. It Is p�lKPII.m. IFrldftYhnlghtsr ent:r. �he�s, �laA. d Heni O�lgh Ga. 'P�Dgre:s·s·,
..
U·nl·te·d Farmers"educed allotment the following I ffl I ' - . t' . tll nment s n c arge o· a a·, pr np, .. an ar ey wen. cons dered su cent reason or culty cqrt)mlttee with Mrs. Frank of Jesup. Ga .• by a number, !Ifseason.
. �ertlfled familiesl to. lose their Mikell �s' chairman. .
' .
gran"dchlldren and several great·
0 P C
Prior to the amendment. for eligiblllty w.hen IjtveStigation will Announcement oC a speaker for grand Children. ay ro"am o�mml·tteese"ample. a farm that had been al· show reasonable ,improvemept .. ln the Sunday morning services has Interment was In Lane's church .:." .lotted 10 acres of cotton was reo their economic condition !lr when
not yet been, made but plans for cemetery with Lanler's Mortuaryquired to plant at least eight ac· It Is ascertained that th� family in charg;. Begl·ns Apn·1 '27 Appom·ted'res- In order to qualify for full has reduced Its normal purchases n beautiful and Insp,iring mllJ'ical __� __payments. Now. the same farm as a result of receiving surpluses. program are nearing completion. COOKING DIlMONSTRATION
would not have to plant any cot· Miss Aline Whiteside will/be In AT WOMAN'S CLUB FOa
ton ,t all In order to get full Noted S
....
I·nger
chareg of music for the program. BENIlFIT OF 8cHOOLS Ipayments and would not be pen· nu;ms GIRLS' CLUB I Tomorrow afternoon the Geor.ollzed In the calculation 0" acr· gla . Power Company wIn put oncage allotments �or next season. To Be He're
The Statesboro Buslneas Girls' a cooking demonstration at the
Club will have their n�xt dinner ,Woman's Club Home on Fair The FIfth AMuaI Georgia Pro- . Leaders of et>mmunlty cornriLIt.
S h I
meeting at the Rushing ,Hotel on Ground road.
grestI Day program at the South tees were appointed by the memoWI·nnlOng . c 00 Frl·day
Tuesday. Aprll 25tft at.7:30 0'· An admlaalon of tan centa wUl Ceol'llia Teachers C4llele thl. year bers of the Bulloch coun�y chap. \clock. All members going ple,!se be chargiid and the proceeds will w11l, be an experiment with Dr. ter of the United Ceor&ia Farm-
d
Inform Theo Belle Woodcock. he applied to the beneflt of the William H. Kilpatrick and Dr. ers to IISIlst In enrollin& otherTo Be Sel'ecte
'
Catherine Dermark, publicity public school fund. and the pub- Paul J. Misner cnductlng the members. These chairmen of theFrank Mellor, , chairman.. IIc Is urged to attend. conferences. The: three day pro- community committees are to
B J d
.
M 6
American Tenor, To
k S � D· C e'
.
gram will be held at the colle",. name others In their. community
y U ges ay Sing At T.'C. Lue y . a.letY;�ln arrles :��'28':=::d Saturday. ::,::�pwiththemembershIPC8ll\o'
Frank Mellor.
-
noted Amerlean 'M' P T T' e\ I ' Accordlnl to �Ident Marvin ChaIrmen 'appointed were: fromtenor w11l be pre.,.nted-bere,�rl. oo·ney rosser o· It e s. Pittman. I"'tead of makbll a St1Iaon. M. P. Martin. and D. F.day evening. Aprll 21. at the generay program to which the Driuers; Eata. Thomas A. De-South Georgia Teachers College. public Is invited the proeram this Losch and T. W. Klcklllhter; of
In the final number_of a series of With a safety pin for a goOd touranment rules. He added 1hat year wUl be conducted on the ba. Brooklet, c. S. Cromley aJi'd J. ·W•.
'h I I I th rIze lyceum "umbers glv!!n during
the
luck charm. Mooney Proaser of the he has never played the Journals sis of a two day school with aU Rushl",; Leeflelcl, Ceo. P. LeeThe sc 00 w nn ng e p 1938-39 season. :. seventlf grade In the Statesboro Tourney official lame which Is studenta and faculty as one clau. and J. A. Knllht; Denmark.:J. A.offered by the Faml·School and Mr. Mellor Is of early colonial school. shot his way to tlte co- played 'hi a ten·foot ring with 13 Leaders In education throughout Denmar� aDd H. H. Zetterower;
�:U::y c�7"I£tee will be select· ����t rt�:i;e��ymcu:!:���;,; ���I �ar�:�nt�,:!:�s��fe��;: :��:!: h!!e:.�� !�� �:u.h�o�� ��:e:'::t::: �:�cr:.�nallY·
In· �::;�d��;:.a:;:�ti;wMi�:
Judges selected by the commit· lind follo'tlJlg his stay a� ..!lbody Henry Hastings of the fifth grade �e has been playing marbles since There wil I be two occasions of die Ground. J. A. Metts. Ben A.
'
. tee will be Miss Ruth Bolton, the 'engaged In concert work. He ser· In the finals. he was able to cra,wl. He won the public Interest one on Thursday Hendrix.
and John K Olliff; Ogee· ,
head of the Honte Economics De· ved In the World, War and t�en Mooney wlll go to Atlanta on county championship with a red evening when there will be a pub- chee. W. A. Hodg� and Geo. N.partment. and R. D. Pulliam. head went to tl)e Fi�t Presbyter a May 4 and 5 to represent Bulloch agate which Is his favorite shoot. IIc addreas by Dr. Kilpatrick and Miller; Portal. T. . Wynn. C. A .of the Agricultural Department, 'Church In New York. He Is now county In the state marble� tour. Jr. He has a collection of over one on Friday evening when Dr. PeacoCk and Geo. W, Clifton; Re·South Georgia Teachers' College. at the height of his career as a nament. He will be the guest of 60 agates and he adds "I don't Misner will make a public address. glster. J. P. Foy. W: Reese And·and D. B. Turner, editor of the concert and bratorlo soloist. the Statesboro Junior Chamber of know how many of the other kind The general theme of the confer. erson and Delmas D. Rushing;Bulloch Times. The program presented by Mr. Commerce. who spOnsored "the I have." ence this year Is "Progressive Ed. West Side•. Stephen Alderman. J.
Homes entered in ·thls contest ��I���::sel;�:::e ';!�h :O��\:�i� tournament In"the county. and the His favorite sport. other than ucatlon In Principle and Practice." �ipo�:�':'�. �d L�dS� ��I�:will be judged lafer, possibly in dlous In musical circles as well Atlanta Journal. marbles, Is baseball' and football. Dr. Kilpatrick. native of Ceor. B. Franklin. and from Statesboro •June. The committee will not be
I I th h t d th I The other players participating The county champ was �he gia. Is known liS the greatest class Dr. R. J. Kennedy and R. Leeuble to visit homes not listed ,with as·g�tPlpngf teh ear aln he am. in the county tuornament were guest of·the Statesboro J\1mor room teacher In the world. He Moore.J. H. Bre·tt.· Secretary of the .glna on 0 e peop e wore
I
Its
Chamber of Commerce.
'
Everett
on theli' way to a higher appre· Sammy Tillman. of the Teachers 'C;:htmber �� c�m�erce kat reo was for almost thirty years a lea· W. H. Smith, president of theciation of the better things in mu· College Training School. R. W. �u ar. mee 109 as w e. • der in the field of education at Bulloch county cllapter. announc.Williams. secretary of the Rota�y sic, He Is one of the' great lead· Akerman of. Register. Gerald ,WhIle In Atlanta the chamillon, Teachers College, Columbia Unl· ed tha.t the next county meetingClub or the County Home or t e ers In making the American peo- Northcutt Henvy Hastings of the together with other county cham· versify. He I now professor of hFarm Ag'ent .' I pions will be shown the town by ,,,( uld be held In the court ouse. pie a music loving people. His FIfth gnade. Statesboro.; E. L. MI· the Atianta Journal. Included in education at Northwe.tern Unl· at Statesbo�o.Aprll 29. at 10 A.The musical program held at program will begin at eight 0'· kell and Coy McCorkle of the the sch"'dule of fun for h,'m are ,·erslty, Dr. Misner Is superlnten· M. Mr. Smith stated that It wasthe' Methodist chi.;rch is the third clock. • d t f hit GI IllI', Sixth grade, Statesboro; and Joe theatre parties. bus rides, baseball en 0 sc 00 s a encoe. nOls. ,their plans to have several .hun.of' the series of the Farm·School·
T II f h S th d He Is one of the most popular of dred enrolled members b!o' thisChurch programs was participat· DR. 'ALLEN H. BUNCE'S rapne
0 t e even gra e. games. pi;nlcs. etc.· . tlle younger school superlnten. meeting.ed In by all the people the church WIFE DIES IN ATLANTA Statesboro; John Thackston and : Th prIze for which ChampIon 1 dents in America. • Junior Poindexter' of "the EigHth Prosser will be shooting In At. . -------------��-------could accomodate. Special featur· It was learned, here yesterday 'rade Statesboro.,l ,
DR. WHITMAN TO TALK
ea'of the program were: Sotigs by morning that Mrs'. Allen H. Bunce g , lanta is a trip to Wildwood. N. J. DR. A J MOONEY AT JOINT CIVIO MEETING
the South Georgia Teachers' Col· wife of Dr. Allen Bunce· of At· The finals were played at the to represent Georgia In the Na· TALKS ON ROMANOE IN TONIGHT ON HEALTH
lege Glee Club, under the direct· lanta died �onday night. Funer· Training School at the Teachers tlonal ¥arbleS! Tournament. June IDDICINE AT ROTARYion of Ronald Neil; Reading ,by al services were held in Atlanta School; 25. The runner·up In the state 'l'he Senior and Junior cham.M(8, .T. O. ,10hn8ton; Duet b Mrs. yesterday after which her bud:,'" Champion Mooney 'is 13 years' e;vel)t. will get' a nine,weekS free r. A. J. Mooney. past presldentJObe.Irsnt�feeC°tlmngm�::. �:nlgt�th:�d th:Nell aM Jack Averlft;vOciU'So· Vo-aa.calTled to her home In Woos" old' and Is the son of �'. L. PJ;j 'er. v;"catlon �t Dixie C�PS. n�ar WI· of the Sfutesbo�O. Rotary CI�b "In
10 by Mrs. oZ. S. Henderson; , Or· ter. Mass.' Mrs. J. A. B\1nce, Dr. local mall carrier. Mooney states ley. Ga .. 10 the Blue Ridge M!lun· lIII1t1e a �Ik on �e Romance In woman's club.
gan Solo by Dr. Abner Kelly and Bunce's mother who has been 111 that this Is ,the first time l!e. has taln. Medicine.. Dr. Mooney assoclat· Dr. O. F. Whitman. county h alth
Special Number liy 90 'grainmar for some time has been ca";'l�d io ever' participated In a marbles The county touranment was In ed all great !!Iscoverles In medI; co�C!ner. will address the
school children. under the direct· Brooklet and Is at the home 'of I tournament and. the first time he charge of R. A. Montgomery. of cine with events affecting thl' his·. �tIng on the health conditionsion of Mrs. Leslie Johnson. Dr. McElveen.
..
has ever played according to the the Junlo� Chamber 01 COlJUllerce. tory or literature of the world. In the county.
BROOKLET. GA. -- Funeral
services were held at Lane'l Prl·
mltlve Baptist Church Monday at·
'temoon at 3:30 o'clock/for Mrs.
Ell Beasley. age 74. 'who d1ed sud­
denly at her home near here It
6:30 o'clock Saturday night.
The funeral dtel were In charge
of Elder J. D. Duroen of Swain.·
boro and Elder J, Meter.
The active pallbearers were the
grandsons of· the deceased: Carl
Beasley. Horace 'sedl�y. Dewey
Grooms. E. 'J. Beasley. 'Gordon'
Wilson and
I
Edwin Beasley.
The. honOl'ary' pallbearers were
Dr. D. L, Deal. Dr. J. M. c·1Elveen. W. C. Cromley. R. H.
Warnock. S. A. Driggers. J. M.
Williams, C. S. Cromley. T. R.
Bryan. Jr.. F. M. Hughes. D. R.
Lee. T. E. 'Davis. D. L. Aldermap.
J. H. Griffeth and D. F. DrIg·
SPIlCIALY Ol'nll OF· '1.10
Su........he to TIle lluUilell Henld .ow: while 'Y"'" can pi It
for '1.00. The apeeIaI .,.... wIJJ· ..... Y" dtty cente OD _.
•
year ye. and you .... ..... ...... y•...; to yoar favorite eoD.
.......t.
1-3 Year au_rlptloAI DO� COUDt 180.000 yo.....,
I ,
Hundreds of 8ubllcrl!Jers Intend to take The Bulloch Her.
aid during th! next five years. They will have to pay $7.50
for five years at the relular price. Durlnl this lubscrlptlon
drive they w1l1 ,save $2.50 on 'a five year's subscription a�d add
tliouaands of yotes toward helping win the prize campaign.
1-
"mIS IS NOT �Il �TANDDrG OF THE CONTUTANTS.
• M.,.. W. Do' (AUce Ibtherlne) AmuOA. ,
Mn. COlieD Andenoa
.•
MI.. Lo.... CanDon.
Mn. M"!DIe Lou Howard Kenedy
Mh. A. I. TrapDelL
. I
I
FIfth Annual
Program WID Last
TbreeDays
To Assist In
, EmoDing New
Mem�rs' In Chapter
PrIze Awarded By
Farm - School -'
Church Committee
"
